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Date set for election to replace Irvin 
8y V,ckl OIgl'8ty laws call ro~ a.Sl'~·.:-:al elpction didn't think that would be a Greeley said the three candidates'meetmg",ilIbeheld 
StaH Wrllu to be 1l{'ld wlthm four we-~ks of problem. ''I've been keeping the graduate members of the at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in the Missouri 
thp ;oe!!!g!!!'.'lon .')f :'! student GSC informed cf what we're trustee board would be ap- Room of the Student Center An election to replace Studr:nt 
Trustee SLan Irvin has been !>~t 
foi' Feb. 21, and potential 
candidates can pick up petitior.s 
to appear on the ballot Thur-
sday. 
trustee. I.rlln ~ald Wednesday doing," he said. "If we wait any pointed too. "We'll do that as 
that he Will resign at the end of longer to h2ve this election. quicklY'5 we can so that we can ~e Board of Trustees meetmg we'll be haVing thi!' Ihin\l: two cooperate v'ith usa as much as 
I' eb 10. weeks before we ~lect a trustee possible," she said. 
Irvin is resigning his Board of 
Trustees poSition because he 
has accepted a job as JaCkson 
County assistant slate's at-
torney. The winner of the 
special election will serve until 
JUl.e 30, wl:~n Irvin's term 
expires. 
The Graduate Student Council 
and the Undergraduate Student 
Organization decided last week 
to fund a ('ampuswide electiolJ 
to replace Irvin. 
Student trustee referendum 
R.?ferendum laws state that 
!rmtee elections must be ad-
minis:ered and supervised by a 
commssion comprised of three 
undergraduate and three 
graduate or professional 
students. The usa appointed 
John Strem. Lori Walton and 
Roger Bauers to the <:om-
mission last week. The GSC was 
scheduled to elect its 
representitives Wednesday 
night 
Strem said the commission is 
proceeding witho:.!t the 
graduate students. but said he 
Vaily 
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Businessmen propose 
organized Halloweens 
By Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
Making a citywide festival of 
Halloween to improve the city's 
image and generate SOni~ 
business set-:ms a good idea, 
~:!nYfe:bou~f 75 rooJ:~e~~e~ 
sponsored meeting agreed 
Tuesday, 
However, Jerry Cook, 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization, said the 
usa would give the p'roposal 
only "cautious support' at this 
time because the discussion 
seemed to center on "making 
money off the students." And 
Mayor Hans Fischer said the 
City Council would be reluctant 
to spend Lax dollars on the 
promotion of a Halloween 
festival. 
~ gus • ,.~. 'Bode '~~ ~ 
Gus says those lIalloween 
crowds won't ~ interested in 
bubblng for apples - unless 
they're in buckets of !)eer. 
A festival could provide a 
weekend of entertainment for 
local residents and visitors as 
well as students, and could 
promote Carbondale at the 
same tin·.e, Chamber president 
Donald W. Shay said. 
"Yes, there's going to be 
money made," said Shay, b:.Tt 
the primary concerns wolf! be tf) 
make the weekend :><tier and 
less a problem for the com-
munity. 
"Our goal is to make this a 
positive venture," he said. 
The Chamber and Towne 
Central. a downtown business 
owner's group, proposed a 
"core committee' of SIU-C. 
city and merchant groups to lar 
ground rules for the festiva. 
Subcommittees of "actively 
involved" people would carry 
out other Lasks. according to 
Shay. 
"We need those people to put 
in time and energy," he said . 
Cook. who spoke at the 
meeting, said it seemed to him 
there was more interest in 
makin~ money than in 
promoting a safe Halloween. 
"There are some very im-
portant issues to look at before 
money," the usa leader said, 
citing nre prevention and 
dealing with medical 
emerJ!encies on Illinois Avenue 
as fl lila mental problems that 
organizers should address. 
for next year." 
He said all L'::- ''';ecisioDS the 
undergraduates nave made 
follow referendum laws. 
Ann Greeley, who was elected 
GSC president Wednesd~y 
night, said she didn't think the 
GSC w('u!~ cbject to an flection 
date bf!ing set without the GSC 
members. "We've been so 
caught tlp with our own internal 
matters that we have 110t had 
time to appoin! our represen-
tatives." she ~.aid. 
Pow!!rful words 
Strem said petitions m:'iy be 
picked up in person from the 
USO office. third floor of the 
Student Cent!:l, starting 
Thursday. Candiddtes must fill 
out a records-check release and 
must be in good academic 
standin!!. 
r<!titions, complete with 
signatures. addresses and 
identification numbers af 200 
full-time under6raduate or 
graduate students, must be 
turned in to the election board 
by 5 p.m. Feb. II. A mandatory 
Mattina Saffold. jmrlor in Administrative Sciences, recited Black 
slave poetry at the Black Affairs Council's variety sbow. Tbe sbow, 
wbleb W.;lo beld in tbe basement of Grinnell Hall. featurl'Ci art 
exbl .. ts, music. dancers and poetry readings. It was the first event 
in a mmtMoog observance of Black History Month. 
Cook said students should 
have a strong voice in planning 
a festival because "this is their 
celebration." He said the usa 
would reserve full commitment 
to the festival plan until more is 
known abou~ it. 
"I don't.;ee why this can't be 
the Mardi Gras of the Mid-
west," Chris Wright, a Car· 
bondale realtor, :,aid during the 
meeting. 
"It's jll~t a matter of 
organization to turn it 
<Halloween) into something 
Carbondale can be proud of and 
make revenue. too," Car-
bondale resident JOIID Strom 
said. "There are thousands of 
towns that would lovp to have 
this. " 
The city is primarily con· 
cerned with public health, 
safety and welfre, Fischer 
said, but the Carbondale City 
Council is reluctant to serve as 
an organizing agent. The 
council can participate, but 
members are uncertain that tax 
dollars should be spent on a 
Halloween festivaL 
The spirit of Halloween might 
be dampened by too much 
organization. Fischer said. 
See HALWWEEN, Page 2 
Greeley wins GSC presidential post 
. ' GSC." Greeley said do with the kind of people I 
By Philip Fiorini . The original election te. haw to work "'ith." she said. 
Staff Writer replace Matalonis m Dec. ' In a (rep3red memo given 
Ann Greeley won th~ 
G~aduate Student Counci. 
rresidential seat O\"!r Sten 
i<atsinas by a vote cI·n to 14 
""ednesdav night in the 
Stu.ient eenter. Greeley will 
take the office that was 
vacated by fonner )reSident 
Paul Matolinas. who had 
resi~.led. 
Ir. the vice-presidential 
race, Dan Venturi defeated 
Nicholas aim by a vote of 35 
to 13. 
.. ] am really exeitpd to with lind glad to have the 
ha"..,. this whole proc:e"S over ~ity to v.'Ork with the ~~~~~~~~-
was invalidated because to GSC merr.i)€.!'S Wednesday 
proper ballots were not night. Greeley said thu she 
prmided prior to the votin!. will work to prevert the 
That election was slated elimination of t:linical 
after Matalmis announced be (rograr.1S fer 13"'" students, 
wruld resign as president, an isst:.e which is shed:.i!ed to 
effective Jan. 1. Kat>inas won be dis:ussed at the next I ....... 
the or;ginal eleeth.~ over School farulty meeting. 
Greeley, ID to 19. Greeley will also continue 
Greeley said Wednes.J.1y the GSC's fight to opp<&! the 
night that she ",'Odd fOOlS on purchase of the Bracy 
"unification of the council Buildi~ inl'tlarim for library 
and bJilding up its credibility sterage and will try to make 
again" sure that womm &theletes 
"I think that will be have equity. arconiing to the 
possible and it "'ill be easy to mEmo. 
Strem said no campaigning 
can take place until after the 
meeting. during which the 
possibility of having a debate 
among the candidates and other 
campaign rules will be 
discussed. 
Candidates are limited to 
spending $75 on advertising and 
all advertising has to be ap-
proved by the chairman of the 
commission. The chairman will 
he elected bv the commission 
from amnng'its six membf:!rs. 
Any pany affiliations ()f 
candidates cannot be listed on 
ballots or advertising. and 
write·in votes will not be 
ai!::-w~ on balJo~. rpfp~endum 
laws state 
Water dispute 
may end soon 
By Jobn Schrag 
Staff Writer 
The seven·year-old feud 
between the Murdale Water 
District and the city of Car· 
bondale may finally end 
Tuesday night. 
Mayor Hans Fig.~her "'ill 
attend the Murdllie Water 
District Board meeting 
Tuesday and said he will sign a 
contract with Murdale if certain 
changes in the contract can bt:-
worked out. 
The contract, which was 
approved by the board last 
month. would give the city the 
water rights to service about 500 
Carbondale residents who 
receive city sewer service but 
are now getting water from 
Murdale. It calls for the city to 
iJai Murdale $400,000 for the 
water rights to an area in the 
:~~~,~~~~ 
served by l\furdale. 
The Carbondale City Cou~cil 
agreed "substantially" to the 
terms of the contract on Jan. 17 
and authorized F:scher !n give 
final appro;,<tl of the ~ontract 
after some language changes 
were Il!~de. 
From the city's viewpoint. the 
major problem with the con· 
tract concerns future citv an-
neT.dtion of p.~operty now being 
·.;erved by MID dale. The con-
lract. a!' i~ written now. 
stipillate.· that Ille city can only 
purchase existing Murdale 
water lines gair:ed through 
annexation once every three 
years. 
City Manager Carroll Fry told 
the CounCL in January that such 
a sl,;Julation could hinder the 
development of new sub· 
divisions in that area of the city, 
and suggested that a one- or 
two-year negotiation period 
would be better. 
Fischer will be a ttending the 
Murdale meeting \1oith John 
Womick. the attorney 
representing the ci ty in the 
water dispute. Fischer said he 
is confident tl!at the remaining 
problems can be worked out at 
the meeting Tuesday. 
Murdale board SecretarY 
Richard Crowell declined to sa\: 
what the board had dt'Cided in 
regards to the contract 
changes, except that tPe board 
"basically agreed to agree" 
\lith the requests of the city 
Since water sen.ict! is a 
potentially profitable city 
service, the city has been eager 
to obtain the water rights for 
several years. City officials 
have also noted that it is l'Ssier 
to tlromote development In 
areas where the cih' controls 
the water lines. . 
Signing the contract IS 
"something I'm very much 
looking forward to." Fischer 
said:. 
TV productioll COmpl\ny willing 
to sell SIU-L sports contract 
Wews GRoundup-_, 
Salt-aorans mOI'e to retake cit), 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (AP) - A government 
battalioo was reported moving into positions on the slopes of 
Cimarron Hill on Wednesday, yrepari ~ for a counterattack 10 
retake the guelTiIla-held ~ity d Berbn atop the hili. 
By Rod Stone 
Staff Writer 
Phoenix VI. the tel,?vision 
production company respon-
sible for covering some SIU-C 
sportillg <'vents, is willing to sell 
its contract with the University, 
according to a c.:>mpan~ official. 
"However, at this time no 
direct offers have wn made," 
Bill Addison, preside~lt ')f the St. 
Louis-based companr, said 
Wednesday. 
Bruce Swinburne vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the University expects the 
contract to be fulfilled. either by 
Phoenix VI or whoevt'r pur-
chases the contract from them. 
Phoenix VI. which has 
already broadcast thret' Saluki 
football galr.es, has to cover 
five more events this year in 
order to honor its contract. 
According to Addison, the 
compan:; will cover a con •. 
bination men's and women's 
gymnastics meet against the 
l'niversity of illip.uis Feb.l0, the 
Saluki Invitational Swimming 
meet Feb 13 and three 
basketball ga;nes, for which 
whose datec have not been 
finalized. 
Addison denied that the 
com~y is going bankrupt as 
~t~r Ph~r::~~~ur~ll~~~!: 
Saturday night's basketball 
game against Wichita State 
Addison did say, though. that 
the company has had some 
problems getting sponsorship in 
some al"~s where the events 
are car.·ied 
"The people who've promis'ed 
us spnnsorship have tumed 
their backs on us and the 
University," he ~id, "which is 
unfortunate because it's a g!A>d 
opportunity for both of us." 
The three Saluki football 
games reached 1.5 million 
homes each through coverage 
by Phoenix VI, which is carried 
~ ~~~~~e c~~pai~esS~::~!~ 
Illinois. Addison said. 
SIU-C paid S25,OOC to Phoenix 
VI for the production c~ ts of 
broadcasting the eight e"ents. 
for which it was suppos,>d to 
receive 51 percent of the ad-
vertising revenue 
The llniversilY has not 
received any finanCIal returns 
from the broadcasl'. SWinburne 
said. 
The real profit for SltJ-C, he 
said, is the recognitIOn and 
attention it will receive 
However. some SIU-C 
students who worlr!:d on 
production of one of the football 
broadcasts haven't received 
paychecks 
Civilians at tllP CuscaUan bndge. 10 miles west of Berlin 
said they sa~' six air force helicopters Oy more troops into tf ·" 
area 70 miles east d San Salvador. They sclld an air (,:~, .• , 
attadt plane bombed suspected guerrilla positions north -,~ 
Be"lin 
Thompson fears stale bankrupl.c.y 
CHICAGO rAP) - r1linois will ~o broke next month lmless 
the state Supreme Court overturnS a lower court order baTTi~ 
$UI) millioo in emergency budget cuts, GoY Jam e.; R 
1bompson says 
Attorneys for Thompson were scheduled to go before 
SuJremt' Court Justice Daniel Ward at 2 p.m. Wednesday to 
seek an emergency hearing 00 the case before the full court 
In documents filal Tuesday with the Supreme Cour: lr. 
Spri~field, Thompson said Cook County Circuit Judge Alb<:rt 
S Porter's order keeps him from l"lttling "the worst financIal 
crisis in the history or llIinas .. 
Cran:fton pnters pr",sidential race 
HALLOWEEN from Page I 
WA5H1NGT0N (AP) - Calli~ lor an end to "the incredibh 
dangerous,.;ha:!1l)lully expensi\'e arms race." Sen Alan 
'Xdllstoo on Wednesday formally became the first 1984 
presidential candi &te. 
Getting a shortjumpCfl his better known Democratic ril'a1S 
the California senator opened his campaign in the marblp 
columned Senate Caucus RlJOm before a cheering crowd of 
suppocters. He then flew to !wtanchester, N.H., to repeat hi, 
announcement in the state which will hold 1984's first 
presidential primary. 
"The stlQntaneity is pL'rt of the 
fun of it," he said. "It could turn 
off a lot of students if the im· 
pression I given by promoters I 
is 'there's a lot of monev out 
there. let's exploit it. .. ' -
Suggestions of alternatives to 
part-jing on the Strip included a 
road race. concerts, a bike race 
and activities for families and 
children. such as pumpkin 
carving contests and a parade 
"We should try to find some 
fun, different alternatives" to 
alleVIate congestion on IllinOiS 
Avenue, said Tim Miller, a 
representative of 51 C·(, 
women's athletics. 
John Miller. manager ot EI 
Grecos. 516 S. Illinois Ave. 
agreed. Since a city ordinance 
banned the sale of bottled liquor 
before Halloween weekends. 
"it's been a much more mellow 
crowd," Miller said. "We just 
need to expand it. give people 
more room." 
Mike Pollack of Carbondale 
suggestc-d charging bars a tax 
that would allow them to stay 
open until Ii am ClOSing them 
at 2 a.m "forces kids OUl on the 
street. ,. he said "They're n~i 
going to go t.~me, so let the kids 
party" 
Fischer rejected the idea. 
"People don't go home as long 
as there's a place to drink," he 
saiG. adding that the idea had 
been discussed by the city. 
* PLAZA GRlu. * 
(THAI fESTAURANT) 
Open Seven days a week! 
Hours: MON-SAT 7om-9pm SUN 11om-9pm 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
* Breakfast *Lunch *Oinner 
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFn 
$3.85 with free soup 
lunch Buffet Served 
MON-SAT 11 :3Oam-2:00pm 
602 S, lOintis 
C.,....1e 
Thl. Week. Special 
Chicken Almon. Ding 
with Fried Ric. 
$2.50 S49-2S14 
................ .., .. ..... . ........... ~ ............. ~" .... . 
THE SPRING '.~ 
MC'AT:DAT 
, ... \. , 
~REPAREFOR 
• Course given In Carbondale 
Startlrlg In February 
• Tape facmtl .. will be available 
Pagt' 2, Daily Egyptian, February 3, 1983 
'or Infc~tlOft 
call 
After ....... 
529·20'4 
Organizers will look out for 
the benefil~ of everyone. said 
Towne Central president Robert 
Straube. "There has been a 
~~If~~~~in~allo~~n isa~~~t 
Let's no Io.lger accept that n.le 
Let's make up new rules." 
Cooperation by Heryone 
involved IS essential to make 
tbe festival a success. s..id 
Harvey Welch. SIU..c Dean of 
St!ldent Life. "We can maintain 
a positive image if we take a 
proactive stance," Welch said 
"We haven't suffered 
preViously from anybody's 
entertainment. I think it's 
something that we can be proud 
of ... 
I USPS 161J22O) 
PubJdhed daily in the Journaliam and Egyptian Laboratory Po1onda, 
Ihrougb Friday durin8 regular semestft'1l and Tuesday t.hMugh '"d;l, 
<iur1DI summer term by l>outhern IIllnois University. ComIJlUDlcallOl1' 
13ui1ding. Carbondale, lL 629Ql. Sealnd class postage paid at D1rbonda). II 
Editc,.1 and bcaiDea offices located in Commtllications Buildinll:. Sorth 
w~~ ~~~:,~ ~S~e:,~~I:fr~~;l( months within tM 
'Jnited State. and $45.00 per year or S30.oo ror sil( months in aU rON',gn 
COIIIItries_ 
PofItmaster: Send dlange 01 addreslllo Daily Egyptian. Snutbem llhno" 
~ !.'!Yenily, carboodaJe, IL 621101. 
"". ,... 
DON"r FORGET, 
THiS IS 
GRADUATION WEEK! 
Caps & Gowns Announcements 
Class Rings 
ORDER 
TODAY! 
• 
.. unlvel,ily 
vOOlillOle 
~"II""IIII"""~"""1I .. 536"~i~33I121l11y~CENTER 
Strike continues in violence; 
truckers curtail food shipments 
............................................................ ···iII············ 
By David L. Langford 
Associated Press Writer White, deputy mamger of the market. 
Mike Pfluger of the U.S 
Department of Agriculture 
station at the market said 
wholesale prices had jumped as 
r.luch as 30 percent 
on schedule. However. many 
truckers are now into a 
daylight-only schedule." 
Breaking 
the 
Language 
B ·, arrler. 
Food s~ipments to somp 
Eastern cities were curtailee 
Wednesday by a truckers strike 
that has erupted into warfare on 
the highways with more than 
300 trucks damaged, one driver 
slain and 'n people injured. 
"It looks like war out there." 
said Chief Deputy Edmory 
Rush in Colleton County. S.c., 
who was urging sheriffs in 
surrounding counties to step up 
patrols of major truck routes. 
"We don't want this to be a 
bloodbath." 
Pfluger said supplies of 
beans, cauliflower, celery, 
eggplant, green peppers aM 
tomatoes have dropped. He 
noted that 70 percent to 75 
percent of the area's fruit and 
produce arrives by truck. 
Mike Parkhurst. head of the 
association which claims 10 
represent 30,000 of the nalion'S 
100,000 independent truckers 
who own and operate their own 
rigs, called the strike Monday to 
protest scheduled increases in 
fuel taxes in April and highway 
use fees in 1985. 
LI;!arn to improve the 
Communication in your relationship, 
Some trucking companies in 
Canada have suspended 
shipments to the United States 
because of the violence. 
While the independents 
represent about a fifth of the 
nation's truckers, they haul 
about 90 percent of the produce 
Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan, while visiting a steel 
plant in Steelton, Pa., Wed-
nesday, said the strike will 
hamper efforl~ to revive the 
economy. 
Today, February 3 
3 to 5pm 
Officials at the giant Hunts 
Point Terminal Market in New 
York City said produce ship-
ments slowed to a trickle after 
remaining near nonnal the first 
two days of the strike by in-
dependent truckers. 
"A load of potatoes is not 
worth a life," said Gary Hat-
field, a potato broker in Har-
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
tland, New Brunswick. . ...................................................................... . 
"Today it's dead." saId Tom 
But Terry Rodes, p~ident of 
the New England Produce 
Center just outsir Boston said, 
"So (IF, everytrung is moving 
"It's tragic." he said. "I hope 
cooler heads will prevail and 
they'll take their beef to the 
Congress. 
U.S. officer confronts Israeli tanks 
By Fred S, Hoffman 
AP Military Writer 
prospects. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
U.S. Marine captain climbed 
aboard one of three Israeli 
tanks, his pistol drawn and 
loaded, and told an insistent 
Israeli commander he would 
have to come over his "dead 
body" to get past an American 
cl.eckpoint in Beirut on Wed-
ne.day, officials said. 
The column of three Israeli 
tanks backed oif after Marine 
Capt. Charles B. Johnson, of 
Rc-::k Island, IlL, pulled his 
weapon and loaded it in front of 
an Israeli lieutenant colonel. 
scrambled onto the com· 
mander's tank and demanded 
the withdrawal, officials said. 
The incident stood as the most 
dangerous to dale in six or 
seven face-offs between Israeli 
soldiers and U.S. Marines 
serving as peacekeepers in 
Lebanon 
lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
The Reagan administration 
Immedi?t('). called Israel on 
the carpet over the "gravity" of 
the episode. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger called the 
Israeli behavior "threatening" 
and "both unnecessary and 
basically damaging' teo peace 
The Israeli officer "insisted 
they were coming through, the 
Marine captain said they were 
not," Weinberger said. Johnson 
"climbed ... nto the lead tank, 
said that if they were coming 
through they'd have to do it over 
his dead body." according to 
Weinberger. 
Correction 
A story in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly reported 
that resident physicians at 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital 
perform abortions. Resident 
physicians, who are still in 
medical training, do not per-
form abortions. Abortions are 
performed only by physicians 
who are members of the 
hospital's medical staff and are 
practicing in the community . 
Murdale 
Was $269.00 Fantastic Savings 
NowS210.00 On 
Stereos 
154140$269.00 
IS 4110 $369.00 
lSpro 
'~~~~t~..-! 
'\"'oOmIOI:Lnord'-~ 
.-.I.~%Jc.ll-m 
All Zenith Stereos 
and TV's 
II t~:JII ~ .. '. "'. Ir',:' I ' .. ~, ,. .. > • • ~ -.'> I.' :. . R r' --... ~ ····ii; 
Televisions start at $269.00 to $410.00 
N1310PT $269.00 
M1960 $41 0.00 
M1H2 $399.00 
9pm-c1ose 
White Russians '1.50 
Moosehead n ... 
Afternoon Appetizer 
Noch<nn.SI 
Was $119.00 
NowS89.00 
Turntable $110.00 MC9055 
Stereo 
MR916 $329.00 
VR 9800 
VRT 9850 $1105.00 
Camera VC1200 S605.00 
0Isc2000$395.00 
Was $219.00 Priced For Clearance Now $169.00 . -
3 days Only 529·3400 Murda.e Shopping Center 
Hours 
Monday-Saturday 
8-6 
Sunday 11-5 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Help consumer out 
:\ CHICAGO-BASED citizen's group is lobbying fer a Citizen's 
Utility Board that would represent consumers in rate-<lecision caSES 
before the Illioois Cammen:e Commissioo. The Coalition fer 
Pliitical Honesty says such a board, similar to one representing 
70,000 coosumers in Wisconsin, would give consmners clout on a par 
to that that utilities have enjoyed for years. 
&Jch a board would he welcome in illinois. For too long, utilitiES 
have bJllied consumers by parading lawyers, acc~ntants. 
engireers and other specialists into ICC hearings to have rate in-
creases approved. Consumers need an expert advocate before the 
ICC and to wade through legal and fmancialjargoD. 
The board would be fuuded through voluntary membership of 
consumers will~ to pay an annual $3 fee. 
A BILL establMing such a board by stalute has been intrr.duced 
in the Senate. Backers are still seeking sponsors in the Illinois 
Hruse and to gain support are trying to put an advisory referendum 
for the creation of a board on the election ballots in at least 100 
commtni ties this spring. 
The City of Carbondale can help by placing the referendum 
questioo 00 the ballot in its upcoming election. 
Help is also caming from an unexpected source - from the ICC 
itself, which had consumers in Southern IDinois grumbling last 
December whm CIPS implemmted a 22 percent rate increase the 
ICC had granted 
The ICC is providing mosumers with relief by ordering 10 major 
utilities to devel~ compr~E!lSive energy cmservation programs 
that win lessen the load consumers now carry. And it gave the 
utilities 90 days to come up with some ideas. 
THE ICC COULD really prove to be a friend to coosumers if it 
ICKb critically at the plans the utilities offer and begins to act like 
the consuma- watchdog it is supposed to be. 
The ICC, mda- new Olairman PbiIlip O'Coooor, seems ready to 
mend scmefelD!S.1batisa!P)d sign for consumers. 
Now just thi,* what consumers could do with a true advocate like 
the Qtiren's Utility Board. 
--Quotable Quotes--
"An ecooomic recovery is like a seedling. For a while it grows 
underground and you a:m't see it above ground and then it 
shoots ~ and is sprouting aD over the place. That's what we 
are starting to see right now ... - President Reap.a 
"U I believed all the stuff I've read, I'd can for my 
resignatim." - 1nterier Secretary James Watt 
"Since WW II, me thing above all others bas prevented a 
nuclmr war. The United States, a genuinely peacHeeking 
nation, bas had both the will and the capability to deter any 
potential aggressor. Tuiay, both the will and the capability 
are in jeopardy because of the nuclear freeze movement." -
SelL Jeremiab DeDtoll, Jt. Ala. 
-~etters------­
Party tramples property, rights 
Let me create the scenario: 
the hours of daylight subside, 
darkness approaches am a lone 
truck pulls up. The sounds that 
follow are all too familiar. 
"Where do yru want 'em, Gd 
enough ice and cups?, Don't 
forget the tubs!," Ita bonk, 
kabont, etc. until the lone truck 
is empty d. its precious cargo d. 
8,9,10, maybe 15 kegs of liquid 
ego trips. Then the most 
amazing thing occurs, people 
appear from nowhere seeming 
to ema-ge from behind trees, 
out of the darkness d. someones 
backyard or quite obviously 
from an illegally parked car. 
"We're ba-e and ready to rip it 
up." 
rm reftning to the "Night d. 
the Li~ Dead" which is the 
case when 400 W. Oak Street has 
a JIIlrty. I use this analogy cile 
in fact i.ha t once sufficient 
quantities of brew is quaffed 
these participants tum into the 
"living dead" or zombiES. 
We must quite literally stand 
guard ova- our Jroperty barely 
WIthstanding the zombie siege 
Daylight emerges and then I 
can safely assess the damage. 
The tally of wreckage; tire 
tracks in the lawn, shrubbery 
destroyed, beer cups and cans 
scatterec throughout, real 
estate signs damaged, pools d. 
vomit and of course, the ever 
present smell of stale beer and 
urine. 
This might be construed as 
the price of a good time, but 
dammit, oot at my or any other 
taxpayer's expense. 
So what's a person to do ? 
Calling the police gets 
minimum results, a parking 
ticket here and there and unk!ss 
the "deciballimit" is exceeded 
there is legally little they can do 
(J will note that a littering 
citation was issued J. Calling the 
City Attorneys Office gets ewn 
less accomplished, the respoose 
was "boys will be boys." 
Talking to the renters, if you 
can find them, produ<"t:. II Jot of 
"I'm sorries" but I've heard 
that before. Contacting the 
landlord. is futile as he's not 
legally bound to his tenants 
actions. 
Between tbe bureaucratic 
indifference and the Itt etonc 
produced by the accused me 
gets a hodgepodge of attitudes 
that muddy the issue l'Vt'n 
mere. 
Fact is I am a propt'rty 
owner, ~ have the consitutiooal 
right t J protect my prope rty. a5 
a city ~axpayer I'm entitled to a 
safe environment and policp 
protectim. In addition as a 
register~ voter I ha ve a l)g.b. 
tl) Yore for city couu::ilml'Ttlbers 
that will take note of these 
IDerally debased actioos and do 
something about it. I plan to 
vote for those candidates in tht' 
Ap-il 12 electioo. -Patrick B. 
McGarry, Doetarial Student-
Safety Eel 
---~ewpoint-----------------------------­
'There is another side to Proposal 48' 
By W.D. KlimSlnl 
Faculty RepreleDtitive 10-
liereol1eg1a&e Athletics 
those less stringent. Hence, 
Proposal 48 was considered 
first and Prop(88}s 49,50,51, and 
52 thereafter. This identified 
then that 52 was the least 
stringent. With this setting, 48 
was considered first and upon 
passage, all other proposals 
would become moot 
I HAVE LISTI!:NED to a 
great deal of DeWS media and 
ead many edi torials and letta-s 
to the editor related to NCAA 
Proposal 48. It is unfortunate 
that so many people lBw ex-
cercised their privilege of judgemmt in the absence d. full COLLEGE AI'\1D uriversity 
understanding and appreciation presidents. participating in die 
of all of the legislation that was Ameri can COUDC il on 
before the voting represen- Edlcation, were responsible for 
tatives of colleges and Proposal 48 and provided most 
univa-sities which consitute the of the discussion in its suppll1. 
membership of the NCAA. I One must presume these 
believe it approPti2te to make presidents were sincere in 
some attempt to se~ the recerd making such statements as "we 
strai~t. need to demonstrate that in the 
The voting delegates (I interest of tbe public we are 
reJre5ented SIU) had befere trying to do something that will 
them 12 items which em- address the publicized 
ph a s i zed a cad e m i c problems related to academic 
requirements. Of these, attaiIment of athletes." 
Proposals 48--52 dealt with the But why did they not 
high school core curricu1wn. collec lively and indi vidually 
SAT and ACT requirements initiate HEir COOCa-1lS by ad-
were i rrluded in two d. these. dressi ng any national 
Core curricula requirements organizations which represent 
ra~ed from a maximtm of 11 our high schools? Have they 
to a minimum d. fiw courses. told high schools that 
Ground rules require dealing inadequate curricula will 
with proposals in sequence - inhibit. adm
ms
. iSSti'tuiOtnl.~t~. t~~ 
the moat stringent followed by respective ....." HIla 
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seems the most logical ap-
proach for them to have taken. 
They chose oot to go tms route 
rotto focus on athletes and, in a 
sense, make guinea pi~ out d. 
thEm tlrough use of badt-door 
efforts to arri ve at an 
upgrading of graduation 
recpirements of high scholis. 
'Ibese tactics are unbecoming 
to these leaders in the academic 
field and it is a questionable 
way to deal with this issue. 
Problems regardi~ athletes 
and academic perfonnances 
are exceptions and, i!l almost 
all casES, the culprit is the in-
stilution that JErmits it r.appen. 
PERM IT mE NOW to ad-
dress proposal 48 in relntiooship 
to Proposal 52 which I hoped to 
support. Proji06al 5l did not 
require s·.andard;.zed test 
scores but. did require three 
years Ii English and t\\lO years 
in mathematics 52 carefdly 
spelled two significant aspects 
absent fl'l"'...n 48 - the required 
courses could not be remedal 
and the student must have 
mainta:ned a minimum fI. a C 
grade 1.1 each course. 
Propos..u 48 idmtified 00 sl£h 
comtrainb;:. empbasizilW only a 
2.0 overall Inti .. school :!verage. 
Proposal 48, then, would permit 
a student to make D's in one or 
all of the 11 requirt'd courses 
and also be able to take 
something less than the regular 
course. Proposal 48 has 
lo~holes. Proposal 52. with 
respect to performance and 
attainment, is really much 
mere stringi!Dt. 
ONE OF THE MOST serious 
prmlems expa-ienced by many 
of our high school graci1ates is 
in communicatim. Proposal 52 
places the emphasis on that as 
well as on English and 
matiEmatics. 
There was much discussion 
by presidents that these were 
strictly matters of eligibility -
that the individual who did not 
have that set of cr~dentials 
could be admitted, red-shirted 
the freshman year ar.d still 
have four years d. competition. 
The NCAA looks over our 
shoulder very, va-y carefully to 
make sure we do not treat the 
intercollegiate athlete in any 
way as an exception to the 
treatment provided the general 
sttdent body. But we are row 
seying that to compete in in-
tercollegiate athletics, a higher 
entrance level is required of 
atJietes than is demanded of 
sttdents in gena-at 
My personal ~irion is that 
this bas i~ents d. stupdity. 
and it certainly lacks for· 
thrightress in dealing with an 
issue that was seemingly so 
terribly important but in fact is 
treated as though it is a burr 
under our saddle and we wish 
now to remove the sbaflllless of 
some of the spires. 
DO I HAVE ANY feelings 
concerning academic stan-
dards? Be assured the im· 
portance of academic stan· 
dards is of great personal in-
terest and concern but so is 
fairness in the administration 
and in the whole mea:suring of 
accom pi ishments. 
PropCliaI 48 and S2, which sru 
suworted, do not really get at 
the cause d. academic JrOblems 
at the college level. This 
exe-cise that transpired in !ian 
Diego is cosmetic. Until we 
address the upgrading and the 
integrity of the academiC 
pr'Wams of our high schools 
(and for that matter grade 
schools), the process pf 
academic improvement of any 
fI. our stucients is goit1l to be 
slcr.v, if at all. 
Former journalism director 
honored for years of service 
r----L;:h'.;;;;;---, I~ A~L~~l'N~T I With This Coupon I I "",.... Good thru Fri., Feb. 18th 
Fonner School of Journalism 
director Howard Rusk Long has 
been honored for service t·· the 
Mid·America Press Institute. 
MPI board memrers and 
others attending the 
organization's recent meetinK 
in St Louis CUM Long for 14 
year~ of service to the 
organization, which boasts 
more than 125 member 
newspapers in 2() states. 
Long, who was a Missouri 
newspaperman and manager of 
the Missouri Press Association. 
founded MPI in 1968 in resoonse 
to requests form publishers and 
editors throughoui the Midwest. 
The organization sponsors 
four workshops a year, all of 
which have a "how to" orien· 
tatio!! ~nd are taught by 
workmg JournalIsts. publishers. 
business managers and prin· 
,ers 
Ml'i will open future 
workshops with a keynote 
address name<. in Long's honor. 
He stepped down Jan. 21 from 
the organization's board of 
directors. MPI directors also 
commissioned a color portrait 
of Lonl/;. 
A four-degree graduate oC the 
University of Missouri· 
Columbia. Long worked on 
newspapers in Dixon, Ill.; Rich· 
wood, W. Va.; and Fort Smith. 
Ark., before owning and editing 
his own paper at Crane. Mo 
He became chairman of the 
SIU·C Deparment of .!Ilur· 
nalism in 1953. He was chair 
man and latE'r director of the 
School of .~oumalism for 21 
years. 
Long helped organize the 
Internationai Society of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors; the 
Southern lUinois professio;lal 
chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journali~ .. ". ::-ll-ftla 
Delta Chi; and thl:' !hree-s·.<tt .. 
illmoky Aavertising Club. 
Long also taught for several 
years in the University of 
Missouri School of Journalism. 
I 2 Entrees $3.59 '3 Vegetables Reg. $3.95 I I Soup & Complete Salad Bar 1108 W. Main I 
• "57-8737 Carbondale, III. J ~r---~4--~~-----\~>t. .. ~::-~, 
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Meat s~heme over, but sale begins TO SOCIALIZE AND RELAX \VIT1I LIVE 
MUSIC, FREE DRINKS AND SNACKS! CHICAGO (AP) - Five 
grocers Who admitted short· 
weighti~g meat must make it up 
to their customers with a 
special, two-day restitution sale 
at 35 percent discounts. a judge 
ordered. 
The fivl.' Southwest suburban 
grocers agreed Tuesday to hoi<l 
the sale rather than facl.' prison 
h~rms. They pleaded guilty to 
commercial bribery and 
violatwg the illinois Weights 
and MeclS~ Act. 
Cook County Circuit Judge 
John Crilly ordered them to 
offer 35 percent discounts on 
ground beef. round steak, whole 
fryers, center cut pork chops 
and chuck roasts for two days 
before Feb. 15. He also placed 
them on one year's probation. 
The grocers are: Jess 
Chilcutt, manager of the Acme 
Food Store in Summit; Zaid 
Sweiss and Malek Sweiss, co-
~r:rs of I:l~o:r's M~h!.I~ 
Jamaleddin, owner of Food 
Town in Blue Island; and Phil 
Schneider, S & S Foods, Posen. 
They admitted they ct>eated 
customers by including 
packaging weight in the prices 
and bribed state inspectors to 
cover it up. Crillr directed the grocers to 
advertise the sale in a local 
newspaper and said customers 
may be limited to two fryenl 
Phone: 
529.4130 
.11 S.1I11no1a 
1 .Iock From (ampul 
and 20 pounds of other meat.s 
each lay. If the grocers run out 
of any of the specified meats, 
they must offer rainchecks. 
are pending. 
TODAY, 4-6 PM 
They were among 11 grocers 
and two Illinois Department of 
Agriculture inspectors indicted 
a year ago in the scheme. Tie 
Prosecutors said an un· 
dercover investiga tion showed 
that in return for overlooking 
the short-weighting. inspectors 
Vito Griseto and Daniel 
Labriola took bribes ranp-)ng 'J 
$20 to $70 10 cash or mer· 
chandise on each visit When 
Sf!ntenced in ~ptember. the 
inspectors also were forced to 
forfeit their state jobs. 
~E!'IT RECREA nON CENTER. FIRST FLOOR LOUNGE. 
~Ta~~~t:a!~e~ty to Ia~ 
months probation. Charges 
against the six. other grocers 
• 
wen-
c-_ 
Overcoming 
Back 
Pain 
Chronic backache 
or pain' Leam 
howto .... tth. 
pain throuwh proper 
..... ture •••• rel .. , 
mana' ..... nt and 
attltutM. A ........ _hI-
atIon will ... J":i foI •• _ ...... 
to the .tart c ..... Regl.ter 
IIy PeIwuary 7, call 536-4441. 
iu 
Ii, ' .• :. t 
r-----..., FIlm! I L:!.~ 
JACKSON COUNTY YMCA 
presents activities to suit your every interest ... 
ir).cluding -
* LAP SWIMMING 
* SWIMMING LESSONS 
* SENIOR LIFE-SA VING 
INSTR UC'ltION 
* W.S.I. INSTRUCTION 
* SCUBA DIVING 
* HORSEBA CK RIDING 
* PHOTOGRAPHY 
*SAUNA&WEIGHT ROOM 
FACILITIES 
,." ,.",., II "'f' ''" 
HRS. Mon.-Frl.6am-9pm 
Sat. Sam-9pm 
Sun.l.,m ... .,m 
on!y S20.00 
,
- ~ JACKSON COUNTY ,AMa., YMCA 
"''Y ~ w.t St..- DrIwe 
IIHnoI8 82901 
(811) 541-5351 
YMCA 
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--Campus~riefs------------
AN AMATEUR radio dub elec-
tronic jlmk and equiprnen auctim 
will bEgin at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Balleau Room of John A. Logan 
CoUege in Carte-ville. 
BLACKS INTERESTED in 
Business wi II host a blacll history 
bi~ogamefrom II a.m. UDtil2 pm. 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Ballroom A. Black history literature 
wiD also be m display. 
THE INTERlIiATlONALF.:JOd and 
Agriculture Development Program 
will present a seminar, ' , Milk 
Productioo in the People's Republic 
of China." at 3 p.m Tlrursday in the 
Agriculture Seminar Room 209. 
Howard H. Olson, a former con-
sultant to the U.S. Feed Grain 
Cound! in the People's Republic d 
China, will speak. 
TERRY IHLEN'FELD of the 
Ralstoo Purina Co. wiD speak amut 
the mmpany's marketing program 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris 
Auditorium. The program is 
sponsored by the American 
Marketq Association. 
A RED CROSS First Aid eo..-se 
Ieadiqj to ce!"tificatim will be held 
from 4 to 6 p. m Tuesda ys and 
Thursdays Feb. 8 through March 8 
in the Recreatioo <Rnter, Room 133. 
The murse, sponsored for 
RecreatiOll for Special Populatims, 
is open to aE students. Special 
modifICations will be made to meet 
specific diSl,bililies. Interes~ed 
participants m:Ai register by calling 
Rick Green at $1&5531. en. 31 
A DAY OF Orienteering, sr"n-
sared by Recreation for Special 
Popllations. wiD be held Saturday. 
The day will begi n with a skills 
workshop at 10 ". m. in the 
Recreation Centu, Room ISlI., 
followed by a beginner's level 
COr:lpet ition at I p. m. at the Campus 
the Wesley I'oundalim. 
11Ia: FRISBEE Chi> will hold an 
organizational and recruitment 
meeting at 7 p.m. ThuJ"llday ID the 
Thebes Room of the Student Center. 
Local Ultimate and Galf tour-
naments will be mvered along with 
pract ice schedules and travel plans 
All per90lls inte-ened in traveling 
and mmpeting in Ultimate with Full 
Tilt and Divine Wind are welcome 
INTER-GREEK Comcil will hold 
its next meeting at 8 pm. Thursaay 
in the Mississippi Room of the 
Stulent CerKe-. Spokesmen noted all 
chapter representatives 
requested to attend Lake Boat Dock. Interested students tr---~~!IIi:iairfa%lim!lci~=~~ may register at the Recreation Center Infcrmatioo Desk before S 
&:o~ ~r:~~~:~.ormatim LYLE SWANN IS A CHAMPION OFF-ROAD RACER __ 
1..\ LECHE League d carbondale 
will off e- the f rurth in a series of 
mmthly meetil\l!S on breastfeeciqj 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 206 ~ul1lhY 
St. in Mtrphysb<lro.' Nutrltlon and 
Wea ni ng" wi II br, the topic of 
discussion. Pf.!rsons desiring ad-
ditlllruU infor:nation may call 8M-
S67i. 
ho~~!u?~~ ~r!!~:.e :.~ 
an I live millie from 4 to 6 p.m, 
Thursday in the Recreation Center, 
Firsl Floor Lounge. Time Out is 
sponsored by Wellness Center, 
Intramural-Recreational Sports and 
lUI' ~ MERYl STREEP 
STIU OF THE NIGHTm 
..tc fridayl the hast 
stal~ Unl~ORn 
Student Trustee 
-vosition open-
Petitions available 
in the USO Office 
3rd floor Student Center 
Qualifications are: 
• good academic 
standing 
• full time student 
• 15 hours completed 
atSIUC 
• USC 
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Michael Nesmith preHnts IPG I WlIKDA TS 5:00 7:00 9:00 
SAT .. SUN 
2:30 5:00 7:00.:00 
DAVID DUKESaooSTOCKARD CHANNING 
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Trained prcfessionals supply 
care, support to rape victims 
By Lisa Nlchob 
Staff Writer 
P.ape victims 1.."1 the Car-
bondale area can rc .. eive 
psychological support and Jr.-
formation from the volunteers 
of the Rape Action Committee. 
The RA C is a group of trained 
professioll8l volunteers who are 
on call Z4 hours a da) to offer 
support to rape victims. The 
committee is available to 
counsel victims and. if 
requested, accompany them 
t'n'ough medical, police and 
l::gal procedures. 
The committee, formed in the 
summer of 1973, is a part of and 
receives funding from the 
Women's Center. 
LYD.'le Price, a volunteer for 
the RAC, said. "Our main 
function as a committee is to act 
u an information service and to 
act as advocates for rape vic-
tims right after the CrisIS." 
A rapt victiIl" can call the 
Women's Center ,nd be put in 
touch with a vOI'mteer on the 
"go-oot" team. The volunteer 
will talk with the victim and, if 
requested, accompany her to 
tbI! hospital. 
"We don't recommend the 
police Ito the victim) - that's 
up to her. But if she doesn't 
want to go because she's afraid 
the police will be unkind, we 
reassure her that the police are 
usually very kind an':! sensitive 
to rape vidinlS," Price said. 
Price said that the volunteers 
ca'l be presenl. With the victim 
<iurjng police qt;estioning I!.nd in 
Puzzle answers 
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the cOW1s if the case goes to 
trial. "We want tlJe victim to 
feel she has someone in her 
corner," Price explained. 
ACCOrding to Price, after a 
.,..-)man has been raped, she 
should go straight to the 
oo:'pitai. The emergency staff, 
as a matter of procedure, will 
call the police and the RAC, but 
the victim is not required to talk 
to either. 
The volunteers deal with 
about 4.~ victims each year. 
Price said not all victims are 
female - the committee has 
also handled calls from male 
victims of homosexual assaults. 
Volunteers are also available 
to give talks to groups and to 
give couDseling to close 
relatives and friemls '" rape 
victims. 
The RAC presently has one 
male and 10 female volunteers 
and is in need of more. 
Volunteers mUit be willing to be 
on call four or five days a month 
and must be ... h!e to deal with 
peor.te in an u.uderstanding and 
caring manner. 
01 e~:~; ... 
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~'re HuntingforMembers 
Something jor Everyone ... 
The Student Center Board Announces 
The Opening of 
One Undergraduate and 
Or.e Graduate Position 
On the Student Center Board 
Get involved in the .formulation 
of Student Center Programs & 
Policies 
Board a!!::OO8 can be picked up at '.be Student 
Center A ., trative Office on the second i!9OI" of the 
Student Center from January 28 tbru Februa.")' 4. Ap: 
plicati0D8 will be screened and interviews sc'leduleCi 
OD February 7th and ath, 1983-
_ ........................•...............................................• 
~ $~ O_a_~_t.9..Q.a .. B._e.a~_h March I J -20 ! ,,, . 
TRAUEL & • 7 nlah1l qgH loci • .." In tile Plaza !iota. rtJe : 
RECREATION bat bote/In OUO.G'J8 acc:orcH!uI to rtJe 0." boot, • ~ to SIIriN! Brat! In florida. : 
• With. $PC Trt ... tMA II DO need tOf' I shuttle : 
bus. 1/00 will be In tile middle olllle DIYronI Badr • 
troat : 
• Rour»-IrIP tnnsPona1lon 011 new lIr-concM1Iooed : 
CIuua. • 
.Opfjonal rrtps to Otsno Wo.~. Sa WorI4. It • 
Wltn' Wild. 
Only $199 ~"= .... rsPOt 
For more information. call 536-3393 or come UP T" me 
SPC Offlce. 3rd 1Ioor Student (;enter. • 
, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i.i.i .. ~~.~ • •••••••••••• , 
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Fri (4:...,@1.75), 7:15. 9:55 
Sot (2:00. 4:""@1.75). 7:15, ":55 
Sun \1:15. 3:45@1.75).6:.5.8:"" 
A magical power was dast.ined 
to fight at his side. 
[R] 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Voodoo 
8 Image 
10 Strokes 
14 Kind 01 acid 
15 lukewarm 
16 Oisr1Igard 
17 Animate 
18 Reek 
19 Scene 
20 Regales 
22 Disparage 
24 Bound 
52 Imbricates 
54 Trafalgar 
victor 
58 Rodent 
59 Kind of nut 
61 Brisk 
62"Moss-
Regrets" 
63 Rewn1e 
64 Growing 0U1 
65 .asian money 
66 Network 
87 Mak_s 
26 Having DOWN 
inftamed 1 Milk drink 
optics 2 Asian ruler 
27 Lent a hand 3 Elasticity 
31 DeIly 4 Per18ction-
Puzzle answers 
are fJn Page 7 
32 Promote iSm 27 Eden boy 43 ApplIance 
33 - _ 5 Str\lOQle 28 Mixer 44 Emphasize 
35 Farm animal 6 Honshu bay 29 .;utile 46 Cont __ 
38 Netherland~ 7 Barber's too 30 Simple !iOng 47 BritiSh 
pori 8 WillOw 34 - - C'.oIumbia 
39 NIckel. e.g. 9 illicit: Wrath: Dies salmon 
40 Pr-.aIn: 2 words !rae 46 Egg-tike 
Pret. 10 Informed 35 loathing 49 Bird 
41 Indy-500 unit 11 Frif ndshIp 36 Of mouths 50·.- "'III form 
42 - pudding 12:"'~ nt. e.g. 37 Watson's 53 Opening 
43 De3d1y 13 Warhorse spor1 55 Fast_ 
44 Plant IIuld 21 Rested 39 Cartographer 66 VISion: Pre! 
45 Pronoun 23 Public ,*"0 40 Diamond 57 "'-" 
47 >iablt 25 FBIk and martclng broods 
51 F 01 FO.8 Fountain 42 Lug 80 Gobbled up 
. ~obel winner Hoilman to lecture Friday 
Nobel Laureate Roald Hoff-
mann will dis.cuss nis award-
winning research Friday jr. a 
free public lecture ·.7hich is part 
of the Department of Chemistry 
and BIochemistry spring 
seminar series. 
Hoffman. a proiessor of 
physical sciellce at Cornell 
University. won the 1981 Nobel 
Prize in chemistry for his 
research on orbital symmetry. 
He will s~k on . 'Building 
Bridges Betwe!m Inorganic and 
Organic Chemistry" at 4 p.rn. in 
Neckers 240B. 
Hoffman is the winner of a 
number of science awards. 
including the 1973 Pauling 
Award, the Arthur C. Cope 
Award, the International 
Academy of Quantum 
Molecular Science Award and 
the Pure Chemistry Award. 
The lecture will be preceded 
by a public reception outside Uw> 
lecture hall. 
USO makes me 
dance all night 
You meet olot 
of swell people 
.,.. ........... -.: ............ r e eke n rid eu ................ ~+. ..  ~~~ 
~~ COLORADO ~ 
........ F~~ Lto";;···· 
c~~~~t~s'k 
Office, 3rd floor 
Student Center 
536-3393 
Spring Break March 11·20 
.7 nisht 10dglllJ P~ie~ mdge Condominiums 
Fireplace. Kitc.hens. Color. TV 
.5 day lift tickeu at Breckenridge-optional Ski 
The Summit pan available 
• Free PartY with refreshme>'u 
• Free ahon ahuttle to lift 
• Walking distance to ~tauranu and Ban 
• Optional van transportation available 
Lost Day to :/gnoa:p Is Feb. rOth' 
only 
:IPC 
Sponsored by SPC : 
• .T!!I.":~! o~ .~~~~~~!! .•. : 
$249 per person 
$259 after Friday 
$50 holds 
T.~cate Beer and Arena Pr()motiotls Present ... 
with Nick Lowe & Paul Carrack 
Friday, March 4 Bpm $9 & $11 
~~ will be there 
Tickets on sale Saturday, Feb. 5th . 
Arena South Lobby 80x Office 
Line Reservation Cards Friday, Feb. 4th. 
I. listen to WC/l-FM. WTAO or WIDB at 9:30 AM tomorrow for line reservation cord 
distribution point. 
2. PICk up 0 cord between 9:30 and II AM at 'he announced spot or bet_n 11:30 
AM ClOd ":30 PM at 'he Arena Special Events Ticket ()Hlce. 
J. Arrive 5oturdoy before 8 AM at the South lobby Boll' Office. TIlose wh~ orr,,,. ofter 8 
or wlthou' Q card will be ploced 01 the end 01 ,he line. 
Phone orders occepfed Feb. 7. Wheelchair t/cke~ on sale Feb. 
$SO check limit first day of sales. 
Can you 
believe It's 
real? 
Dash to yoar nnnst 
phone and dIal-
S] 3JI' 
Minor ~hanges expected in orientatioll 
By Jeanna Hunter 
Staff Writer 
Study of the nearly $80.000 fall 
semester orientation program 
contmues as more information 
concerning its effects IS 
gathered and interpreted. 
Results of the study will be 
published in the 1988 version of 
the orientation brochure which 
will be sent to all prospective 
students. Tom Allen, aSSistant 
director of student develop-
ment. said. 
Recruiting of faculty and staff 
for the 1983 fall orientation 
program will begin as early as 
March Allen predicts that he 
will have no problem ~etting 
faculty membf>rs to participate 
In 30 to 35 programs throughout 
the five-day orientation. Last 
year. 225 faculty members 
participated in the program. 
Sixteen programs were offered 
on Saluki Saturday 
Surveys distributed im-
mediately a(t"'f the fall 
orientation was completed 
revealed that 99 percent of the 
freshmen who partiCipated 
would recommend repeating 
the program. 
A survey conducted eight 
WI!t!ks L'\ter in ::J randomly 
chollen GSD 101 "English 
Composition" classes showed 
that students who had t>M. 
ticipated in orientation enjoyed 
being students at SIU-C more 
and were better adjusted to 
campus life than those who did 
not attend any orientation 
programs. 
Of the 243 ff"P'.:;:.men who with· 
drew from school during the 
~:~ ~ta~~=-:ed o~e::~8:: 
Allen said. 
The results of the surveys 
precipitated a few minor 
changes in the organization of 
the next five-day orientation 
program. 
Panel scheduled 
The Carbondale branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women will have a 
(l81lE'1 discussion entitled "Pay 
Equity: What Does It Mean and 
How Can Jt Help Employed 
Women?" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Faculty Club (comer of 
Grand A venue and Elizabeth 
Street). 
Speakers will be Barbara 
Butterfield, SIU-C manager of 
The programming will begin 
later jn the first day. Allen said. 
to give students more time to 
~ttle into their rooms. 
The biggest change will be '.he 
dbsence of both the Housing and 
Financial Aid offices at the 
Saluki Fair. he said. Instead of 
participating in the fair. these 
offices will hold special sessions 
to disseminate their in· 
formation. 
No plans are being made to 
make the orientation program 
mandatory. although most 
parents said they would have 
agreed to the requirement. 
lOOW. Walnul' I 
Carbondal •. Il 
ph. S.9-3S00 
Allen said the reputation of the 
program will travel and 
students will come to it without 
being forced. 
Orientation programs are 
offered l.:lr new students before 
both the fall and the spring 
semesters However. because of 
restricted finances and less 
student participation. tlle 
~~hg ~~~:rml!~~rrated on a 
"It is not as involved as fall. 
but we do very well for those 
who live in the residence halls," 
Allen said. 
___ .-:. ________ COUPON --------
I "'. Flash Ft1tO .:10.!!<-I 'lO.~. I . (;.oupon musl occompany film O~ • I Of 2. Good only noun .. Fob. 3 thru Sol. Fob. 5 I: 
I Roll ~i;;":'n": '=::1:":-D::7:. our Lab. I 
I ((ole< Negalive Film Only. lIeprint. Not Ineluded) I l __ ~ _____ ~~~2~!~~~--------~ 
TBI GOLD lilliE 
PI III 
Lunch Thl. W_k 11-2 $1.49 
SIOII.: lo~eot .Uce &. 'malison drink 
• •••••••••••• !:i 
Pltchen of.MIOtElO& $1.00 
w/purcbue aimed or ..... pia. 
sp .... 9pm M.T·W.Tb only 
181od1 
",-c.m~ 
.n .. un ...... S2t-l.UO 
personnel services; Mary Helen SPC FILMS 
Gasser. affirmative action • 
officer; Eugene Jones III. pr ... nf.: 
personnel director. Memorial 
Hospital; and Shari Rhode. SlU· 
C aSS<'lCiate legal counsel 
~UIDEO 
ILVISON 
TOUR 
A lOOk ot 0 legend 
Tonight 
thru 
Friday 
7&9pmSl 
4th Floor Video lounge 
TONIGHTI--~ 
4pm-COMPlTmON FILMS 
7pm-COMPITITION FILMS 
.,m-WRITTEN ON THE WIND 
Dorothy MalI_ ... "1lY ipOIlecf rtch .1rt 
who olnlcst IIedroys her lira ...... OM the _ ...._ ... 
Itodr HUtIeon & Ltluren leall 
ntI,.-nt1ltO MUDDY'ILM PISTIY AL IS 
FRI. FEB .• 
.. pm COMPE1lTION FILMS 
7pm THE MARRIAGE OF MARtA IRAUN·fossbinder 
9:15pm 
Mark Roppoport will pre,."t ond discuss his work. 
Scr .. n: 1M Scenic Route 
11 pm IMPOSTERS.Roppoport 
Indepen.:fently produced fims from all over the country have been 
sent to Carbondale to compete for .15. in cash awards. Showings 
of many of these films are listed under COMPITITIOK FILMS. All of 
these shows are different. 
3 independent filmmakers have Wen brought to Crrbondole to judge the 
entries to this year's Festivol. 
They will also Dresent ond discUSi their own work. 
AU .-vents win b. held in the S • .;dwn1 C."te .. Auditorium .,.xcept Primitive MOVM 
SAT. FEB. 5 
1 . 30 pm (OMPfTlTlON FIlMS 
3:30pm Conni. Fiold--will proun' and .:!iscusl hor won... Scr..., 
l!bI...IJbt' Iima qf 801;' tbt 8iv.1Jf. 
5: 15pm o.~EN FOlIUM with the 3~' l;lmmokonfjuron (tr .. ) 
7pm Ani....,..-,...j COMPfTITlON FILWo 
9: 15 pm THE WRCHANT Of FOUR SEASQNS-Fossbind.< 
Ilpm THE MAIIRIAGiOf MARIA lRAypt.FossbInd..-
SUN. FEB. 6 
5pm Kathy R .... will presenl PRIMITIV£ MOVERS. A llvo Dance, 
Film porformonce pIoco. 
"NOT(; !his _t I, In ~ Auditorium in Pulliam. NOT In the 
Studenl Con ... AudI-'um 
7pm THE BfST OF THE Flfl'H IIIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAl 
ThIs program II _IIoIIy!unot.cl by gran,. from; The ilil ..... Arts Council. a .... 09M'-': s:>C FII_: $PC Fino Am: tt. College of 
(ommvnlccrtionl' Fine Arts: The ~ o'f 0_ II'ttatograpfty 
Prisoner serves sentence at home Baseball Card By John Dowling 
Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) .- Perry 
Cochran is about halfway 
through a two-year sentence for 
burglary, and his 74-year-old 
jailer says he's been a model 
prisoner. He calls her "Mom." 
COI:hran, 52, was sentenced 
last year to serve his term in his 
mother's house in Robbins, a 
southern suburb of Chicago. He 
can leave the house only to go to 
the store or to church - and 
Well-groomed 
only with his mother. 
And so far, both "jailer" and 
'prisoner" say things are 
working out fine. 
"He's adjusted himself very 
well to staying around the house 
all the time," Mrs. Cochr;!<1 
said. "And it's good having him 
arlHnd a lot of the time because 
my eyesight is getting worse 
an<! he is a big help." 
"He's been born again and is 
evC!n trying to give up smokJIl~, 
to) live (or the Lord," she addeo. 
'He's been.. good so Car, I'm 
Calvin Scott aDd James Cooper Cllt dOWD oae of many-dead 'I'H!I. 
flEli5 
FItID'a ••• For The ....... Party Un4er One Roof 
.... - -&&1-
JAOUI MAmM .... 1Iay ............. 
1:aO-12,.,.. ':"'12~ 
FREE _·Down IMoons '.om The Ki"ll of Clog Jimmy Mom....,. Fri. 7:30 
W. Take Purchase Authorizations 
TO _'-YI A 'I'AIILI "''''221 
Formerm~mber 
of the Unification 
Chu~'ch 
"The Moonies" 
C,hris 
Carlson 
I L·' , ,. ~ 
VVed.Feb. 9, at8pDl 
Ballroom O..student Center 
$2 Students $3 public 
Expressive Arts 
Pa(Zp 10. Daily Egyptian. Febnary 3, 1983 
telling you. ,. 
But just ttl be sure, the judge 
who impos~d the unusual 
sentence paid il surpris:e visit to 
the Cochran heme Tuesday, 
along with the prosecutor and 
the public defender in the case. 
Circuit Court Judge DwIght 
McKav said he found nothing to 
mltke . him regret his decision 
·'I'm content with the sen· 
tl-nce" McKav said Wed-
nesday. "The family was very 
plea!'ed with the way it was 
going. They said he hadn't left 
the property except to go to 
church with his mother, or to go 
with her." 
$10.95 
Good Thurs" Feb. 3rd 
thru Wed., Feb. 16th 
NWY ., • o..ouo.. 
and 
Memorabilia Show 
Sunday, February 6 
10toS 
Carbondale Holiday Inn 
BUY. • SEll. • TUJlIIC 
AUCTIONS 0fII MATERIAL BROUGHT IN 
ADMISSION 50' 
-.--..ay: ............... 
___ ~ "-acIIIdoft 
,..~c.-.,.,. ..... I ..... 
¥uiPftliii 
'. kCldlfulIPt€PI (~... The most cOI'l'"IPlefe stock of natural 
~ ;aoaw;iij;;;;'I.'si: 
t(;~.;;] (~Ncnh .. III'nIlIS am !he raIlroad) 
, -""'- /'. ." -"- Hot.rs· 9:00 10 S:JI) Non -Sal. 
" r. ~-1 Sunday 12 10 5 Phone S49-1741 
~i';:-~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT t~:=;,l in a cup or cone I 
All the fun d ioe cream-plus the good things d yogurt I 
~a~~ ~CIW ~:i:t. Natural fruit flavors • I 
9 5 · I Thi. coupon and '94 entltl .. bear.r. 1 ~ peclO tao reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YCI 
Coupon ~ thru 3/15/83 .. 
_'11:_--_ ..... -----
Padre Island-March 11-20 
Only 
$199 
After Friday 
$209 
• Condominium Lod'in, at Gulf Point 
• Round triP transportation 
• Poolside Pam 
• Optional Mexico Trip 
• SsO deposit hold:; 5'our sPOt 
SPC h1PS are Students 
ptannln' trips for students 
:IPC Travel'" Recreation 
r;he AllierICa::a~!" 
35. Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 5.,. LOwENBAAu 
75¢ Speed fails , 
70¢ Seagrams 1 I 
75' Jack Danl.ls 
***********************~*~*~*~*~*N*N*~~~MP.I 
Special of the Month On Special All Day & Night 
White & Black 
Russians 
95. 
Drafts 45~ 
~70·.1 
~---~ 
Salukis bone up for regiol1al quiz 
B" Duane Schombert 
s.an Writer 
Although the players do not 
know one another very well, 
'\Iichael Blum, visiting in· 
structor of mUl<ic at SIU..c and 
vaf"!:ity coach of the All-Star 
roll,~ge Bowl team, feels 
"guardedly optimistic" that the 
four-man Saluki squad will do 
well in the 16-team regional 
tournament Thursday and 
Friday at Western Illinois 
lfniversity at Macomb. 
"The team is a completely 
new team, but they have a lot of 
diversIty. We've got a well· 
balanced team this year. We're 
aU hoping for a crack at the 
nationals," Blum said. 
The All-Star College Bowl is 
an updated version of 
television's old "College Bowl" 
quiz program, which pitted 
intercollegiate squads t!gainst 
each othE'r in matche'! ror cash 
scholarship awards. . 
Blum said College Bowl "is 
not a test of intelligence. but 
ratber one of memory. recall 
and quickness. Much depends 
on how quickly the team 
member answers." in English; Thomas Desmond. 
Top scorers from intramural junior in journalism; and John 
competition comprise this Lauer. st;tlior in design . 
year's team. Members are Last year. SIU.(' finished 
team captain John Belcher. fourth in the Midwest regional 
graduate student in philosophy; competition after an early loss 
Benjamin Anclrpw~ frp~h,.,.,~" to eventual champion Purdue 
Applicants sought for award 
Applications for the Inter-
Greek Council'S Service-to-
Southern Award may be ob-
tained at the Office of Student 
Development (In the third floor 
of the Student Center 
The applications must be 
returned by 4'30 p.m. Feb. 18. 
spokesmen said. 
The award will be presented 
to an outstanding graduating 
senior inn recognition of higher 
participation and un'ice 
contributions to the University. 
This year the award is $400. 
Students are selected by a 
faculty-administrative com-
mittee on the basis of the 
student's participation in 
residence hall activities. 
fraternal activities, campus 
and community service 
projects. 
The award will be presented 
at the Inter-Greek Council's 
annual Theta XI Variety shew 
March 5. 
GTE heads SWf'Jp 
Loren Carter. General 
Telephone of Illinois' Marion 
and Olney division manager. 
has been given the added 
responsibility for the Car· 
bondale division. 
He replaces Harley Leitzke. 
who has accepted a position 
with General Telephone of 
Wisconsin 
"I am very pleased to be 
involved with the company's 
Carbondale division operations 
and the people we serve here. I 
have always enjoyed my con-
tact with the people of this 
area," Carter said. 
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Bot Dogs 3&e 
(Oscar Mayer AU Beef) 
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For $2 
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Company kept on their toes 
Ballet lived up to reputation 
Entertainment Editor's Note: 
Martha Crothers. in addition to 
being a dance instructor at SIU-
C. Is also a member of the 
Dance Advisory Panel of the 
illinois Arts Council. 
Bv Martha C. Crothers 
Adjunct Inst .• uctor. Depart-
ment of Phvsical Education -
Dance -
Canada's aoyal Winnipeg 
Eallet perforn ed before a sold-
out audience Tuesday evening 
at Shyrock Auditorium. 
The Royal Winnipeg is a 
company of international 
reknown. which with c: fpw 
exceptions. lived up to its 
reputation. The evening's 
prowam was a mixture of the 
traditional choreography 
showcasing ballet technique 
and more contemporary 
choreographic Images and 
dance techniques. Generally. I 
enjoyed the performance. and 
was hIghly entertamed 
throughout the evening. 
As a whole, I felt the company 
displayed a fine cohesive unit --
the members were well·trained. 
sensitive and confident in their 
performancE'S. An additional. 
vet extremeh' valuable element 
to the evening. was the presence 
of the Royal Winnipeg BaHet's 
live orchestra. The added 
element of live music greatly 
heightened the excitement and 
energy betw<:'en the dan- ers. 
musicians and audience. 
The E'vening's mitial piece 
was Balanchine's tribute to 
classical ballet language en· 
titled "Allegro Brillante," It 
presented the full range of 
ballet rnovement and fully 
utilized tne skill of the dancers 
to present those movements. 
Though! was impressed by the 
abiliti~ of the dancers' per· 
iUfm?i1ces. there wa~ 
something missing - maybe an 
emotional a ttachmt"nt , un-
derlying the skills to somehow 
set the piece apart. At times, I 
fel( my attention wandering off. 
Urlortunately, both in this piece 
and the other classic piece, "Le 
Corsaire Pas De Deux," I found 
myself being distracted instead 
of impressed by the guest artist. 
Ann Marie De Angelo. 
rovance~ GRevleW!; 
Though I am not one to ad-
vocate for anorexic-looking 
dancers, De Angelo's per-
formance was very heavy. 
which is specifically contrary to 
the ballet philosophy of Oying 
and lightness in movement. 
Whether this was due 10 her 
physical appearance or to her 
personal style. her technique. 
whIle strong in skill. gave the 
appearance of being pushe-d and 
forced into place, 
I also found "Le Corsaire." to 
be boring. PeregrinE' had lovely 
heif)lt and average extension in 
his leaps and jumps. De 
Angelo's performance I have 
already commented on. vel her 
fuerta - turns near the -ending 
with changing eye focus was an 
impressive demonstration of 
h.::r sklU~ H::-wever. both the 
interpretation of the 
choreography and the per· 
formance was lacking in depth 
The more contemporary 
pieces were by far the most 
stimulating in the visual and 
creative sense, and appeare-d 10 
be the strongest asset of the 
company. The dancers 
demonstrated their skills in 
varous dance forms, all in-
tegrated together to present 
thoughtful interpretation of the 
choreogr?phy, 
"Belr,~g·· was the most 
stunning ~.iece of the evening. 
The ev,;,lution of the 
choreography with the 
dynamism of the lighting 
prodtlced some thrilling 
sequences. The communication 
between the dancers and the 
intensity of the variations were 
marvelous. I was especially 
intrigued by the worn a" moving 
through the scjssor-Jike 
positions of the man. 
"Family Scenes" was 
cV Iightful and addressed many 
Ct nfIicting emotions between 
and among family members. 
The acting was strong. and 
roles and relationships were 
weU-ilefined, although overly 
traditional by defmition to suit I 
my v~!ues. The humor was self-
***************+************** 
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It 
eVIdent and added an extra 
dramatic tension to the com-
munication among the dan-
cers, 
Lastly, "The Handl;' focuse-d 
on an often missed yet highly 
important part of com· 
munication the hands 
Ihemselves Set in seven 
vignettes. the subtleties and 
harshness of gesture was ex· 
plored in a delightful mt-sh of 
ballet, modern and jazz dance 
techniques. 
A final comment regarding 
the exquisil~ use of lighting is 
necessary Often. ;ighting fo; 
dance is not much more than 
enougll to see the dancers. II 
usually doel' not add or detract 
from the piece itself. 111 both 
"Belong." with lighting by 
Norbert Vasak and "The 
Hands," with lighting by 
Richard Casewell. I felt the 
element of lighting was not only 
appropriate but added a won-
derful dimension and depth to 
the choreography In both 
pieces. I found the lighting to be 
colorful. imaginative and 
provocativ~. thereby creating a 
richness and clarity to the 
pieces that might otherwise not 
existed. 
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YOUR CAMPUS MILLER REP 
M~KE FENILI 
"'53-2441 
Your campul Mill.,. Rep can help you plan all 
your Miller Times. Call Mike Fenlli to find 
out what important services. equipment. ideas. 
and find products _ hove to oHer to make your 
party or event a very ,uccessful one. 
ife. 
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Dating is just a game to some 
By Jeff WiWDson 
SUlff Writer 
With the melodic strains of 
Herb Albert and the Tijuana 
Brass floating through the 
Student Center's Ballroom D, 
tte Dating Game reru .. ·ned to 
SW. 
";~ you all came here to 
spend the next two hours 
listet·~ to people talk about 
sex." joked emcee Scott Alarik. 
"Wei', that's just what you'U 
get." 
Throughout the evening, 
Alarik kept the jokes coming as 
sparks new between con-
testants "Xing for a date with 
the eligible bachelors or 
bachelorettes. 
"BachelorettP. number two," 
asked Rob Fagen, freshmall In 
political science, ''if I was a 
glass of Cham~gn, bow would 
you drink me ... 
After a short pause, Jan 
GriDdle, a sophomore in ac· 
counting, answers with a 
wicked smile, "I would sip you 
veeerryy slowly." This brought 
hoots and whistles from the 
audience of about 200 people, 
who contributed as much to t1w 
evening as the contestants or 
the Me. Throughout the 
t'vening, creative heckling ran 
rampant as audience members 
were caught up in the games. At 
one point. bachelorette Ava 
Lenoir aked the COQtestants to 
stand up and turn 31'OUIld. She 
then &Sked the audienee to rate 
their "tushes." Agriculture 
Economics senior Paul Adcock 
won the contest and the date 
hands down - or was it bottoms 
up? 
After two games, Alarik 
entertained the audience with 
two songs. One was his own 
composition, a "S<!rious" song 
about unrequited love and the 
second was a novelty song about 
a traveler confused and 
frustrated over train schedules. 
After the intermission, the 
games continued with more of 
the same inuendc. and madness 
including guya doing valley girl 
imitations while insulting their 
fellow contestants and aD 
almost passible mimic of Bill 
Murray explaining the im· 
portance of being an animal. 
In the first round of the 
Dating Game, Joan Boyson, 
junior in administrative 
sciences picked Michael Seck, a 
sophomore In marketing; In 
round two, Rob Fagen, lres!J-
man in political science, picked 
Jan GriDdle, sophomore in 
accounting; In round three, 
Lenoir picked Adcock; and in 
round four. Robert Newman, a 
senior in automotive business 
who had trouble keeping his 
numbers straight, picked Becky 
Larkin. a senic:- in PSyChol~. 
recAfev: ~e::n~ ~~: 
Dinner Concert Series where 
they will be, in the ... ·ords of off-
stage al..lOUIlcer Joel Willis, 
;;rn:r:t ~ ~:;:!,,:l~~~ 
University's historic Old k .. in 
Room" and treated to "An 
Everling '.'?"ith John Raitt" -
Bonnie Raitt's father - at 
Shryocil Auditorium on the 
10th. " Willis announced the 
winning couple's prizes the 
same way at the t'nd oi ?very 
game and suffered the groans 
and good-nature<! boos of the 
audience. Alarik just nodded his 
head and repeatedly thanked 
Willis for the announcements. 
Willis, in return repeatedly 
thanked Alarik for his thanks 
::~:t~ ~ ~t;:::ce~ 
c~~'s 8f:::ar 7t'Ya~m~~~ 
..clighted with the show. "The 
audience participated, there 
was great Interaction betwt'en 
Scott (Alarik) and Joel (Willis) 
and above all the cont..-stants 
came up with great ans-Ners 
Everything - was just fan-
tastic'" 
VALUABLE COUPON ........ 2/./81 
~lt~UI~  get a spare for just a penny. 
Be safe and save. 
Get extra keys made at our Key Department now. 
:!~·1~:'· _______ B~~_~ WORLD 
Onler now for Graduation Dellveryl 
rEEl ~:'I' 
____ .I •• _ . 'If 
QUICK AND 
HEALTHY MEALS 
Prepare your own 
tasty dishes! 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 5-7pm 
To register, call 536-4441 
ENROLLMENT LIMITED 
312 S. IlIInoll 549-071. 
-EVERY THURSDAY-
Spaghetti Special 
A II the spaghetti with meat 
sauce you can eat-including 
garlic bread and drink. 
only $2.09 4-10pm 
+ tax 
Try our famous stuffed pizza. 
pan pizza and thin style-
THE BEST IN TOWNI 
For Sandwich lovers: Try our 
mouthwatering Italian Bee/. 
meatball. sausage or subs. 
S,~rved with chips and peppers 
2 FREE cole .. with all de"verl .. 
-FAST ·HOT DELlVDY· 
Daly EIJ]Itie. f'ebnary S, .-' Pale 1S 
FOR SALE 
~futomobifC)1 
CHEVY IMPALA' 78. RUllI Great! = ~~e~t sell, $~~1 
1976 FOR D WAGON. GG;:td COll-
dition. New 6 year battery AM-
FM. a.c' 85,000 miles. $'J5O.oo. W. 
Telephone: 453-5654. (Call s.r.to, 
11 :OOp. m. -12: 00 ). 8357 A.195 
• 19711 nAT Xl-9. metalir gold, air, 
stereo. removable ~ new slrUtt3 
aOO dutdl. 46, miles. $4.3)0) book 
~u,cr;~mitr=i~:~~tt'N1JJ: 
848'l before noon. after6:00~~94 
~,~ MAUBU. GOOD conditil'D. 
M-llt sell $800 O. B. O. Call 453-
SJ'A ext. 29 durUw IfIedlly. 
8312Aa!12 
1980 BLACK-GOLD SPECIAL 
Edi lion, turbo Trans Am, full 
power. auto, T-t:E' am-fm 
illi:ei. ==disC, ~o:,~ 
fuzz-buster. c.b.. r. wind. 
~!nl:~r:~= 
198C RED HONDA Prelude, 
Electric SUIlI'OC f. Am -FIn cassette, 
~U:! ~~~~~r~~-
10m: and after 5pn. 839lAa94 
:U~~ ~~~: Ca\ ~~'= 
afll!!r 4:00. 8387Aa94 
~!AF~~rll~:J~':tJ ~ 
5415. 837M a92 
1m CHEVY NOVA, 6o&\Iinder, 
==~~J."'sbo~C;7-~· &:r16Aa94 
1988 BUICK SEDAN. Get 6 to Flcrica &lid back for $1110 each and 
aiD have a S600 car to UIIe or Jell. 
EJl:eUellt colllii tion. 1..,.,015. 
B8425Aa95 
16 FIAT 128, 4-dr. 4-~, am-fm 
radio. 60,000 mile-s. Excellent 
=~tr!a~~~t 
M23A1IIl5 
OlDSMOBILE ',MEGA COUPE, 
!r.;. !";o:; ;:: .... '1. runs eEeI~ 
~~~~~:Ji~i~~ 
• 110 MODEL GMC 1 too truck .• 11 
GMC Pickl\ • T1 DIltS ... pjckuo). 
~.:r~ Ca~~r::-~~~ 
bIM05Aa!13 
-------un8 DODGE ASPEN, 2 door, 3 
. ~~t :,~~~nt coo:~ 
--------p(JIf'dAC GRANDVILLE Ur72 4 ; ~'~:~r~a::erl:! 
meebanieal eoft"~ion. Clean in-
terior. ederiCll' o.k. JISO. Ron or 
Jane_ 1..-..;a. IM04Aa93 
CHEVROLET MALIBU, 1974. 
$89).00. Good CClOditim and good 
::'''': .. Contact: 45Hm8lOaA~ 
} ... "-
'76GRAND !'RiA.. !'~: vaNe :..~ ~=h~7t~e 
8178Aa92 
'!n5 CORVETTE RED L-B:l. Ex-
celiett mndition, $5900. Call ~ 
1477 after 5 p.m. 8239As82 
198!! PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
~ cooditioo, Dependalie, new 
cJ'U~ brakai. $450 ~~~i I 
CITATION, 198O, 4-door. ~ ~~ stt!l!!'ing, am-fm. &I02A:i I 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~w':a~~~rp~aw -:Udal: 
ceramics, candles and mud! more. 
529-1012. B1690A fill 
GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture. 
::J:.~~~~~. t~I~~. N&: 
00 BUllb Avenue. '79OOAt9& 
=i~ AT~~e ;.t!T~d 
T-square 1nclU~ed. '100.00. 453-
46Cl, Marty. 8348AI92 
FIRE WOOD. SEASONED Oak. 
Split, delivered. _00. 457-72N. 
83t7AIIN ASKING $1500. me Mmza loaded. 
Boot value $2100. Call before 9:30 I 
a.m. or weaeods. 529-2128. FOR SALE $200.00. Utility trailer 
________ 8288Aa9l_ I ~~~~~~4.Light.-
1971 VWBEETLE S850. 1974 I 8396A198 
DatSlm. new engine. 1IbarP, $1S16. I 
78 Pluo W:fon 57,000 miles $1600. YELLOW DINETTE SET, $45. 
~M~~t~AUtoS~~ I =I~~~~'~~~=ir':: 
V.W 1973 MUST sell. E][celleDt I ~~~ 16Vr~,e,;~~ ~ C:~a 
CODiitioo. new paint. 687-4082 or 1 wardrobe, $50. 1-993-8381, ~-9!r7-
"'2616. 8359A895 1308i after "=-_ 8431Af9!j 
'76 DATSUN 82l1l, ~ed. 125" QU~SAR II oolor televisiOil ~~~~I~:~~~-M78 .. tion. :~d,l!Ic:W~~~~~fiDM~~~sa~ 
______ 836OAa9'l __ 1529-5103. 8419A193 
FOR SALE - 1969 VW seml- I" SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
automatic Tralll' needs work, $D), wed furniture and antiques. South 
529-5733 after 6 p.m. 8361Aa93 em Old 51. 541'"'782.. B8358Af110 
-Moto~~!S . _I'. Electronl~ 
1978 HONDA HAWK. Excellent I FOR SALE: STILL under 
condition, low miles. Must see. I warran:ib Tec~s M-14 tape 
f:!~j~5587afler6'30~~ ~~. oeon D-l0~a;l';i 
HONDA MT 250. Like new COll-
ditiOll. 1!r76, only S.SOO easy milC!B. 
~~;e to appreciate. ~,!:s 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle ..... 
AIM 
Auto. ......... ..... 
HIiIIIIIt, ........... &Oraup 
AYALA INSURANCI 
457-4123 
-----------------.---Real btat. 
ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drive 
between Alto Pass and Cabda!. 
893-2!1>0. 881S2AdlOI 
~~J~lr~ IN H~~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car-
~:::t Jffi.~~~':' w: 
33'l5. 8418AdlOO 
II ,. Mobil. Hom.. . lOX SO BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. nlOO ,",00 down tn-month 
~~~.t.. FlDIlDong guar~ 
8x40 GOOD CONDITION with 
alumiltum siding, $1000.00. 529-
4Im. 8Z24Ae91 
~nW:!:fJJil~~al u~. a;t,;: 
bedroom. remodeled. un-
=:;~d8!,~ew u!:=~:=: 
$3400 ~ best,52r2i93. 826lAe96 
THIS is A gr:eat opportuni!I for 
~::r~ ~~U:~d= r:=r 
c.!d mobile oome Is 12x52. oom-
pletely furnished with stOft, 
refrigerator and all furniture. 
~lti~=tfn~ ~~~~ 
wiD t!Onsider finaDci~ it for you, 
~IH934 or 536- 1~= 
MIsc.llaneous 
I 
2S~RBmoW~!mTTR.l i~~~iJ: ~~. v. $70.00. O. B. O. 
457-2II'l3. 8UGA~ 
TECHNICS TURNTABLE, 
~::i. M~f~e:ak:.wt~~ 
watts) and stereo cabinet. ShBl. 
~:1;48. 8116A~ 
MOTOROLA IN-DASH AM·FM 
cassette player. i4Ii or best offer. 
457-rnS after 6 p.m. 8106Ag!12 
A -l.!,:-~~~on 
Color teIevIaIono 
S"25--"1y 
IIack ancI wt:n. 
'15"_",, 
FrM deI'-Y-fnM "" .... __ 
Spedct! 5<0' .... _~ 
T.Y.I-.pDIr ..... Mtlmat.. 
~ 19" z...:;l1Co1or T.Y.'I 
It ...... 
w.buy T.V.'I 
---I .... "'" 
"110 ....... color T.V:. 
tar ..... 
4S1-1009 
Page 14, Dally Egyptian. Febrmr/ 3, 1983 
CASH 
.. ---......... .... 
---......... "'..-. ......... - . . ...... 
ALIOI 
".ny. ftolI ...... MA.RAJITZ 1lIBO ... _ .... ....., 
,.... .............. . 
JVC. --. AlTlC" AltAi. 
1'IQIMCS ......... 
Audio Spec""." HI I. iii: Awe. ------,.~I 
CAR'reRVILLE NO AND three 
bedrooms. New carpet. ~:ml ~ 
l ... ~. B8331Ba517 
SPI,CTOUS FURNISHEll, 1· 
:::!.R~~lotal el~~~~ 
------------
LI VE EASIL v NE XT door to 
~~~: Effldb.cietI for~~B~ 
FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED me b-droom 
~~C1;e~~~~I=: 
44111 .m3Ba93 
c-op.tw, ........ 
IpecW 
Zf-1, ..... 
..... It .. ,.... ..... 
.......... 
....... 
1pecW ...... 
..... ,J.,. 
i NICE'LARGE FURNISHED or 
Imfumisb,~ 2 and 3 bedrooms. All 
utilitiell furnished. On New Eu 
Road. NOp'ts. 1 .. 5filH131.:a~~ 
00CNI1or~ 
~ .... , .... 
"'-- , ... " ....... 
Pets & Suppll •• 
AQUARUIMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TltOPlCAL ~ishJ_'!.mali animals 
and birds. AI80 UOK and cat ~ 
pliea. Beckman's Co .• 20 North . 
17th, 684-6811. B7779Ah94 
HAPPINESS IS A hUM able 
~e ~ for Valentine 8 D~ 687-~. Christmas D~lh11i 
2.BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT on Giant City 
BlacktQP. No pets, references 
~red, appointment =18":6 
~.~~:u!~s~ ~~m ':,':':.' ~~ 
oow. 52~501. 83938894 
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown apartments n(JIW 
=~ :~S~303~r.~2I~SPIaY 
B8363BaUlII 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
Camera ~erNli~~id. ~~ ~t;:m~~1 
=i~. ~~ti~Ti!J~r:nA~1 Oleryl at 453-2431 after6Pa:.Ba94 
Mirror-u1tratel $131. Vivitar fla8b 
~~ Traypod '20. 549-234~1; ~l~r~~m~E;>a~~rO~nr~a:O 
fum:sbed. MUllt I't!Ilt DOW. 529-1368. 
Sporting Goods .' B84J5Ba97 
CJ{l<'!AGO SPORTS FAN' Sub- LARGE FENCED YARD with 
scribe to Bill Gleason's' , ChiJO IargI! trP.eS. 2 bedroom d~lex 5 Sport." mag' S . I • minute walk to lalte. Cypn,ss ~ rate. ~ ~s fJ~.a C· : G.-dI!IIs. nJO.OO. 529-m7. 
an at 457-~1. 8336A.k107 r-__ Tln"''II'iii:i8407m:Ba_ ll,o 
-----------------. : .or ... IIftSNTS Musical ·1 Slu~tar 
..............andup 
NOW ItINTINO POll 
IUMMa & 'AU F«......... EffIcI.ndM.' 13 bel. 
SpIll' ...... """. 
W1th: $wImmi .. ,...... 
Alrccndltlotli .. 
W .. I1"' .... "~fi .. 
Fvl~( fumishMI 
c..oIe TV ..me. 
1I!1aIn'-<lonce .-nee 
C.horaIcoIgrlllo 
4NOYfT 
YYY Q.OSE '0 CAMPUS 
For 1ftfor-."icIn .Iop by 
TheQ\lads 
1207 S. Wall 
4S7~123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon .• w ..... Fri .. 
1",,", 
Scrt .. I1-2pm 
WI're HaYIII 
a FDlift! 
CouMty Petie -....-. now 
.... 1Ing. EtficwIcy enci 1 
bedroom IWWIy .......,.". 
ad lG8rpet, ..... 1. etc) 
~IS. fumafled Of 
unfurnolhed NICe, 
CICOnomoceI & eftOtdMlle. 
No depoIn """"' _<MId 
credit. a.. re'. on Car· 
~! 
529-1741 
Mon-fri 9-5 P. M. 
[Apartment. 
------. NewA,JplIOftca ..... ""m~ .. 
-. ......,,.,-,~-
._ .... ,----... -
' .... -~.'70.oD 
'UAMIDI 
, ..... ---", .. -14'f.104 
--
• .,·ne, 
-Fumilh,~d Efficiency 
Apartments with carpet 
and air. elate to campus. 
rent lndudee: water, 
sewer and tralh 
Can S49.6610 
Hou ... 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HroSING. 4-bedI-oom furnil'bed 
bouse, 1'>2 bath, air, carport. 
~t!:~)~:ii-~:~:rt. 
13 West Call 684-41.45. 7925BI:97 
1.2," ~ BEDROOltf). Unfun:ished, 
DO vets. Some in town, some ott. 
~1735, 451-8156. ..,39BIS8 
4-BEDROOM, 2-BATH FARM 
holl5e, 3-miles south. Woodburning 
stove and electric heat. Possilie 
~~I~o buy. $3so-m~!lm:~fJo 
CARBONDALE, NICE 2-
BEDROOM, furnished bouse. 
Gmd location. Available immEd. 
Call 684-4145. Bn76BI1I7 
----------
CARBONDALE. CLI)SE TO 
:~. I-bedroom mtage, $Ic;. 
I Nice I-bedroom IOxSO traile~a-c, 
~:fe:~~mo~~Bb~~ 
FOR RENT OR sale, 4-bedroom 
~C:i~:ie~rss.low clllt 
8246BbIM 
NICE, ClEAN, REASONABLE, 
two ~droom bouse to sublease. 
~k~t.on~~~ity BI~~ 
3-BEDROOM, 305 S. Birchlane 
near Fox ElISlfa·e. Two bath 
brick rancher. "'0 J!eo~e need 
me more. $I50-mo. ~aCh.4 -4334. 
B829SBbIOO 
"roSE FOR RENT. Carbondale. 
4'>2 bedroom. Garage, deck. 
base~ent. $400 plus ~llities. 
~ts-references req~iB~ 
, THREE BEDROOM, 609 N. 
Almond 2::P1lOpie aeed one mCft. 
Furnished, 'lIasher;:::'er, has 
wood burmng stove ~s fm" 
nace. ~ 133 per month eaCh. 457-
4334. BUl4Bbl07 
PICTURE BOOK FARM mtta8e. 
Oak beams, loft bedroom, rock 
sbower 'plocated on 560 rolling 
~~~. «i~~~ lake'=B~ 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
: g:.T~~~:m~:\';.~~ 
B83ISBbl07 
3 BEDROOM I!OUSE • 2 room· 
m.esneeded, $l2l>-mmth includes 
~~~~~to=~, 
NOW RENTING FOR Fall and 
, Summer. HOll5e:; dose to C8IlIPII5. 9 bedroom: 3111 W. Cherry. 7 
• =~~:e. ~Ite::::~\~~r :l.~ ?o~:ft~' 3:3EW~I~cMe:!~ S4 
~~~~~ ~ Ws. c:ee::r~¥elll 
503 S. Beveri~ 3 U W. 
~~,::Cr."lteste~~~1 \:. 
Freeman. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
Cherry. 408 S. Ash, 411 E. 
Freeman, 5lS S. Logan, 504 S. 
Ash No.1 2 bedroom: 4M'>2 S. 
University,31l W. Cherry, 406 E. 
Hester.101 N. Springer, 51H S. 
u~'s. I bedroom: 406 S. ~~~~~~i. b~~~{ ~ ~~ecalL Wehavemore.S2SlolC112. 
B83'r.'BbllO 
BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S. 
Birch Lane, wasbQ'~er. 2 
peDP.!eneedl lIl.n('!'w reatto 
aniily or3 new people. ~~I09 
ijiMMER. FAll., EX'mA nice, 
e~ to cam~. 1 through 5 
.ooms. fm'n1sbeci, ~\i~ 
t .... I'OCIIII ......... 
.......... wtthln 
................. 
....... ".per 
_th 
nt-1111 
Oct:ui: ~o 1~,54~. 8413Bblc.i 
3 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, 11,2 
miles south of Arnolds off 51, 1'>2 
baths, firep'lCe, car~ed, CIUtom 
lrit rur ~rage over acre lot 450 
MObll.Hom •• 
CON«:ERNED ABOUT WINTER 
beat bills? One bedroom apart-
mmt, completely furnished, clean 
~!t~~ s~e :;ll~UUfa~uP~. 
University Mall. Heut, water, 
tnlsh picl!:up. Lawn m,limenance 
inchmed in rent $165 J.~r montb 
and. up. Availabloi! DOW, ills;) taking 
~~ Semester mntracts. Phme 
!Hi6 2 or 54~3002 after ~ m. 
Bcla.! 
TRAILER IOx50 ON New Era 
Road. Water. sewage,~rba~ ~ded Gas i.eat. $1 mon 
7-8458. 8267Bdll 
f~~f:~~I~r;~~~os~~ 
campus, $150 mo. 549-7180, 549-
25$. 'I304Bc'16 
TAKE OVER CONTRACI'S, 10ft, 
12ft IEld 14ft wide. Their loss is 
=~~~";:~t~~~b~H~ 
4444. 79S7Bc97 
2-BEDROOM IOx50 behind Fred's 
Dance Barn. Hilt-montb. Could 
trade some rmt!or work at Fred's 
Dance Barn. 54!HI221. 79S3Bc97 
ClEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close 
to Crab Orchard Lakl'. Two 
=:, :3~i::ai~~~. ,~ 
mmth includes water, trash 
~~~I:n.!~~~,:::i~~~~c~r 
54~:IlO2 after 5pn. 79228C98 
$IOO-MO. BARGIN RATE for 
!!ConoD.licallV. ~droom: Rent 
::~:~9. Qwet, par~~ 
~~:o$~~~~r= 
trailer plrk 529·!S39 111238C98 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 2 
=.';'I::.:.t~~~5f:~at, air 
tl77SBc94 
3 BEDROOM, NO DEPOSIT, 
storm windows, extra insulatim, 
~o ~~~.\~:i:'~. ~:: 
3190. 8166Bc96 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C, 
caJ'lIE!t, dishwasher, free bll5, $165-
~:A3~1l after Spm. 54::~1~ 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM 
cleBe to ('amluS, Goe;s Property 
Mlilagers,54 2621, 54&-21U. 
B8l95Bdll 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2 
bedrooms, carpeted. air, fu;-
nisl,.:<f, Jood lo.~ationBs~ets ~ ._ :H491. elM 
NICE r"URlliISHED 2 I!edroom. 3 
miles from Carbcmdale. Also I 
bed-oom furnished =rtment at 
Carterville. Call 4S1- ~ I-9&;-
25r6. , OBdM 
UKE NEW lu70, 3-bed...-oom, near 
~ Refermees and dPoosits 
S29-44M. 8&241BcIM 
FOR RENT OR sal~, large ~-
bedroom trailer behiJXI mall $150. 
Rental or sale. Reggie~:CIM 
STA Y FRIENDS WITH your 
I'.ommate in this two bedroom !tt 
~~jt:s, ~eC:lY 'f::;:~he~~~~: 
dl'~ed, air cmcitimed. natural W' heat. Call today to see. 
oodruff Services, 54~76S.'I. 
83428c92 
CARBONDALE - VERY NICE two 
bedroom with fmced in ~d, 31,2 
miles east. $I7lt-month, will cOD; 
:~;oIe~~te~~Solc:'Jr:O':: 
$l15-month. No dogs. 4.';7-~2Bdll 
I ~~tr!~r; It~i:b~rr~frIi 
=~tlT!o,~2~~ 
available. 4S1.8:1i2. B83:12Bcllll 
!2lal. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. F\7o 
Dished or unfurnisbed., Carl:ted, 
anchored, underpinned. :fAe 
P,IOl. Sorry DO petS. Pbne ~ I 
illlEI' 4 P. m. B8344Bc97 
ROYAl.. RINTAU 
2 bedroom Mobil. Homes 
fumlshed. AC, Anchored 
Underpinned Avallabl • 
Now 
$12().1 <10 Monthly 
457~22 
NoP.ts 
$2Zi per mont 54~2S33. 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
:ur, natural gas. Two blocks bebiDd 
Ullversity Mall, six blocks from 
campus. No ~ts. $100, $150, $185 
B835SBC98 
CLEAN AND NICE 2-bedroom 
~~I:r45~~. walk to ca=~ 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home, 
all utilities furnished. Garden. 
Large lawn, some wt'rk. Look, t~ 
pice. 451-11196. 8378Bc94 
TWO 2 BEDROOMS. IOx5O, 2 miles 
~st. A1!1O one 002 next to S. L U. 
$lfO eacb. S!9-1368or S29-358J. 
B8414Bc97 
IICNOLLCIIIST RlNT ALS 
8,10& 12 wide 
Air Cor.dltlon & Natural gal 
carpeted S85 & up-Country 
LlVI~l miles W. on Old 13 
-23J0..-...687 ·1588 
Room. 
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE 
=g:~~a;r}~~u$'~~:8.d 
f!~I'r:i~~~L'l ~Yf P'::~tU~iYft~~g 
Clean, well-maintained. 
management on premises. 529-
31m. 8307Bd97 
K~~;i W'(~6fL(~~.Matn 
COnditione~availahle mw· $62.65 
per week. one 549·4013 
B79oCBd100 
FOR RENT ONE room close to 
campus. $115.00 per month in 4· 
bedroom house. CiIIl Shaun at 54~ 
4891. 8320B~5 
ROOMS I~: 5 bedroom farm house 
3 ~I~:uth ~ ~1?ftlt'~I~ifJ:' 
I 
~7-6167, Sl297l. P.8353Bd98 
ROOMS FOR RENT: $75.00 a 
mmth, this semester, holl5e near 
campus. Call Ray, 54!H;589 or 536-
~ 1mSBdl4 
2 b room'100.00 
Sav. .50.00-CI_n, w.1I 
_lntalnN. unfumlah." 
wat.r" traah pal .. 
fumltun, a_lIaa. •• 
529·1539 
NT CUT SPECIAL 
&nd.Feb.11 
Roycil Rental 
efficiency opts. $135 a month 
1 bedr..om opts. 51500 month 
furnished, air conditionE'd 
All electric, close to camF'us 
.&57·4422 
'. 
No 1'" .:.~ 
Roommat •• 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: NICE 4 
bedroom furnished house in quiet 
area, $100 per mOIL'!. 54~2529. 
823S8e94 
ROOMMATE WANTED 'ro share 
3 bedroom house. Unfurnished 
bedroom. Quiet hcatoo. $100.00-
mo. Grad preferno.d. ~~Be92 
CLA~ COMFORTABLE HOUSE. 
good folks, Monroe St. Microwav:!. 
W&'Iher and dryer. $l2S-moo. me-
third ttilities. 549-1607. 829lBe91 
FEBRUARY RENT FREE': 1-
female needed for 4·bedroom 
~ Park ~,PL C.~ll AS:&6B::-
O:'-iE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
N:JSnf~~ ~~~~0~)]~~:33. 2 
8329Be92 
J:l~ ~~~!};, FQ~~!~~: 
~ci-'=\f~~G~.mt~l~A~ 
Roo~lMA"rE WANTED FOR 2-
bedroom house m Bridge St. Own 
room for only $92. plus utilities. 
Call 457-533). 8366Be92 
1 LARGE ROOM in 4 bedroom 
holl5e, $lIlt-month ¥. utilities. 3l 
=~te walk from cam'=6J:; 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ONE 
male for one bedroom apartment 
f,\.;:g:~~ ":9-~tment. 
88347Bc93 
ROOMMATE WANTED LEWIS 
~~e!:~tbe~Oor!!~~~Y!:~~ 
529-5638. IDSOB t.'92 
FOR NICE FUR NISHED 2· 
bed-oom trailer w-clothes W&'Iber. 
$80 plus 1,2 ttllities (low). 457-7316 
e\,'fIli~s 8-12. 8379Be94 
ROOMMATE, MA_LE·FEMA!..E 
~C::~~~t~lic~t~~~~. $I~ 
_ B8409Be92 
D • .:~iexes 
~PACIOUS, FURNISHED, 
BrnROOM briclt. Total electric 
c<>untry setting. 457-5276. 
B8370BM 
Mobile Home Lot. 
FIRST MONTH RENT free. 
spacious new shady lots in Rac-
coon Valley. $so.re and up. Also 
lots for sale. -t57·167. Ba351BI93 
HELP WANTED ~ 
RN's NEEDED. Apply 111 person 
Herrin Hospital. 1-942-2171. Ext 
405. 79 I 7C97 
PERSOJI, TO WORK part-time or 
fuJl.time !>-~Iins the new gendEl'-
Me diet Illan In the Carbondale 
area. Profit potential is unl imi tal . 
Call 324-6585. 81630h 
U. S. SUMMER JOBS! 1000's of 
op)A>rtunitil's. Summer camps ~cie~Ob~'..?~he~:n~~lfaeso~t,s I~'rl 
~~. ~m~oymB~! Dlm°rt~s 
Gatos, CA 95031-1715 8318C!l7 
EARN $500.00 OR more per week, 
working only 3 hOLfs a 
day ... CUarantei!d' For m.Jre in-
~~ati~~, ;6'i~~th ~~~ln 
B!vo:1. rf~t. DE, Beverly Hil~ CA 
90211. 8371l-108 
GRAD. F.ESEARCH ASSISTANT 
wanted to work on Ilrojects related 
~o!>:~~ea~~~\~bl~r ;;rit~~vai~~~i 
with large ~ocksof time availabie 
~:fi~~~~~ procedu~~ 
PET GROOMER. PART time. 
E'&.rienced, flexible hours. 529-
S. 10 a. m. - 12 P.m:d~99all 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$14-$~8,OOO 
Canlb-_"" Hawa!i. World 
for guide, directory Newsletter 
l-(916).97J.llll ext S IU 
SERVICES OFFERED 
NEED VISA' MA'ITERCARD? 
Everyone eliglble. Fees and 
~!r!?fsS ~tco~nk~~q~:;;t FpJ:_ 
physboro. IL 62966. (618)-54~8217 
anytime. 798SE97 
SOOT MAGIC CJflMNEY Sweep. 
The Master Sweep that knows your 
chimney. Cartervine, 98l>-4465. 
7996E99 
I. AIM DESIGNER. any garment 
made, dothing construction, and 
alterations. Open 7 days. 529-3998. 
8l58EIOJ 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR· 
BONDALE offers confidential 
r~~!~of~ti~g':.n~z~~el~ 
232<:. B7388E 105 
TERM P'PFRS THESES. 
OlSSertations. res'lJTIes, ~tr (JB:YI 
elECtronic equiprr.mtl. Call I!; u: i1v. 
549-6Zl6 ~EI(b 
------------------
'ENERGY INVESTMENT 
. STRATEGIES to save you mooey. 
Learn ",t1lch energy IDvestmerts 
can bmtanv bank. A personnlized. 
comprehensive energy a"di, of 
VOlir rome. apartment IS olly $15 
J;'or rusinesses . $2S to $l'JO. Call 
ThE' Other (;tility for infJrmatioo: 
:>4~ 53>2. 81339E 107 
PREGNANT 
call1lRTHRIGHT 
Fr .. pr~noncy t"';ng 
& confide-nttal ossit'onc_ 
J4.-27M 
-........ T""".w.ct.F1112-4ptn 
"-" -;"'2 
.... "tIIr ..... ..,., 
'-!,..? 
c.lfIIIW ..... c..tt 
;36-4441 ,., ~
."..,., .. 
CounSfIII ng 
and 
Information on 
* Weight Control 
*Nutrition 
tot 
• your pregnancy 
• birth control 
• a sexual concern 
Cail the Wellness Cent 
LOST < , 
~::Ak:~~-&~ I REWAPD FOR SuNGLASSES 
and easy revisioo.Ca!! 54!H1736. taken frvm Communir.ations 
7974E92 building on 1-26-83. No questions 
------------ asked ~. 8293G91 !tf¥~~~~:'or~t~~~l 
call 529-3198. , 6plDo8pm. 8034E98 
cm.BEh'T BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. Mod!rn llnd antique 
rurnitur~ repaired ard ,,,;;tur€d 
with custOi!l madc;J,a·;ts. Over 30 
f:r~~~~:7c~.7 ~~~~, 
TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
14ain St., S4~3512. 8087EIOO 
LOST - SMALL, GREY-black 
stri~ tom('at. !\lL'!sing ~;ince 1-21. 
~ii::d. ~~d ~~;~~. ~-
78Q: Reward. Itl:l8GrJ 
FOUNV 'I. ' ... '~ 
PAlR OF TlNTJ!:J jirescription 
l'JasSfcS. Found aromd College and 
L''liversity Street~. 457-3513. 
B8411H!t! 
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The Fettish transforDls stock 
By Mary Pries related merchandise took ef-
Staff Writer fect, Dondzik said. 
Dondzik siad she was not 
About $1,500 worth of drug made aware at the time of the 
paraphernalia at The Fettish in drawing that the law would not 
Carbondale was divided among go into effect until July 1. 
eight wumers of a drawing in "On Dec. 26, I heard that the 
late December, according to state law prohibiting the sale of 
owner Suzanna Dondzik. drug paraphernalia would go 
The drawing was held in an into e{fect Jan. I. so I got rid of 
effort to get rid of the my smoking supplies to protect 
paraphernalia before a state the store," she said. "I think the 
law ~!"ohiNting the sale of drug- law had been signed but that the 
Computer courtship leads to marriage 
CH1CAGO tAP) - Two shy dnvers. 
people carried on a computer Dunn could type a message 
courtship 800 miles apart for onto his t{!rminal in New York. 
months, finall f met and now and all who were turned into CB 
have weddin& plans for April. It Simulator would receive the 
was one of Cupid's longsh<:'to;. message instantly on their 
Pam Jensen. 30. a primate screens. They also could send 
kee~r at Lincoln Park Zoo, and messages back, signing them 
ClInS Dunn. 26. an electronics with the handle the~ had 
and computer technician in chosen. 
New York. were stay-at- TheyevengaveeachotherCB 
homers ... "We were both quiet, hugs, typing It ( « HUG») P. 
reserv~ and shy ... but not quite After marriage, how al)oot 
w~~o~~~i!::e-=~~ raising a familv~ 
Similator about the san:e time. "W~ really aren't planning 
The program. manufactured by one," said Miss Jensen. "I'm 
CompuServe of Columbus, very interested in my career. 
Ohio. links computer users the Instro:l of children. I'll settle 
way CB radio links truck fOi a couple of primates." 
ATIENTION: ENJOY II 
CERAMICS . want to paint 
without messing up your home. 
Have supplies at your fiq;:er tips (painlS, green ware, etc.). Classes I ~J~artqJan 19ItJ 5~;':; i 
WEARY (F HAlLMARK'" Per· I 
sonalized love messages hand· I ~:I~~n~~~~~artg:~eCial ) 
8151J97 
NN,OUNCEMENTS 
SIU SUNBATHERS! I' SPRINGBREAK Florida trip ~:: 
Ft. Lauderdale or Key West: 8 
beach days. 7 oiglts lodgiq;: in fme 
ho~~ ;~~ ~i~;;'~~~ . 
t:1 free! Ask for Anoetu-. Go With I 
~~:r~~~;;zrr!.;mall r~ i . 
JUST OPENED. STONES and 
A QUES' 
A VALENTINE GIFT from 
Yesteryear - antiques and 
coUeaibles says you care. 1424 Old 
West Main. Thursday thr.1 
Saturday 10: to Spm. 83721irl 
BUSINESS 
PPORTUNITIES 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 
~Wc~~Ga~'rC~:~~~ 
$29.00 Investment. (217) 627-2358 
Charles Sanson, :Jl9 S. 9Jenmm 
St.. Girar d, IL 62640. 8324M!r. 
Instant Cub 
for IIWtIICnI 
of Gold or SUWr 
COIaI-""""CIul RIlla 
J.J~S.".5%.foU1 
government later changed its 
mind." 
Dondzik said she probably 
would have kept the 
P.8raphernalia and tried to sell 
It belore July if she had known 
that the law would not be en-
forceable until July 1. 
"I know that Plaza Records 
waited and kept their stock, but 
I heard about a bus~essman in 
Texas who paid $15,000 to prove 
that his smoking papers w"ren't 
solei to be used fur drugs, " 
Dondzik explained. "I knew I 
couldn't afford to do tha~ so I 
closed out my supply." 
The shelves Of The Fettish 
that were previously "tocked 
with paraphernalia are now 
filled with short skirts. tops and 
culottes. A new image i.; being 
created of a store that carries 
more new mood sunglasses, 
incense. scarves and jewelry. 
e Tau\~ht by Cert!'detI .......... of the 
Natl!.mal Women's Self-Defense Council, 
Southern illinois Chelpter. 
e Required Orientat!iJn Meeting 
.~, ........ , If 110m, Room 158. 
"It's hard to convince the 
customers used to coming into 
the store and btlying drua 
paraphernalia that they shoulo 
buy the latest fashions from 
New York Instead. 
Student R~reotion. Center. , ~"!~ 
eFormore Information, ~ollWomen 5 [1l1l.';1111ral 
Services, .Ia-MII~ ~:,;~~"" ",,, 1 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour crea.~ based sauce 
served on pita bread. 
Save Time & Trouble. Let U. Dellv.r 
• 
fi:p~IE=~rl~'s, .::t:~: 
etc. Stones by George and Jean's 
r,r=:~: s:.or4~t. ~l.h:8 
THE BOOKSTORE. RECYClED 
~JTe.~~~taJ~rs':· ~ 
stainracrOBS from HOtRaPi326.J97 
(L~<~ 
IT. ~~I. -....---.y ~~·l 
ILIi~iiillliSI1·i·i·illllimnoiil·IAi"iI-ICajirlMNi;-i"~~~4;Si7;·;·13ro/~;;;. .. lililii 
SIl' E<:lUESTRIAN Tt \M and the 
Saluki Saddle Club invites 
everyone interested in horses, 
r:~~e;a~O:,~i~~~~a~e!: 
to come .0 the meetings ev~ry 
~~~lt~:; :u8e:' e"'l'f:. :r~,,: 
got the lev8 and style of ridi~ for 
you. 8341.197 
~F~nS~~~~\i n~ 
te Denny s Restaurant at 
Sy:amoreand W. Main. SU7JHJ7 
Herpes Self-Help Group 
'lnfanna~JI'l & Support 
• ConfIdential 
first meeting the week ~ Feb. 
21. CaD the W~ Center 
536-4441 
Tothe ~K fI 
Upsilon il1itiateB 
Good luck this 
week. Wc're behind 
you and wish we 
we re with you. 
Love your 
"oops" 
Pledge sister 
The Brothtirs of 
Sigma Tau Gamma are 
having a social rush 
Friday from 7:30-? at 
506 S. Poplar. For ndes 
and Information 
call 529-9270 
"TIMEOUT" 
.or "-PItY how .. 
.... ShHIem hawl'" 
Cen .... --Meet_ 
ToRyl ......... 
CHEERSI 
WC.~RS.WP 
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315 S. illInoIs Ave. 
529-3851 
T.J.'. Happy 
Hour 3-1pm 
65¢ S,peedrails 
$2.00 Pitchers 
~ .•. " ..
. 
*t~:::1* 
_0 Coyer 
large bar: 
~) 
small bor: 
willi '" """,., 
Greg Clemons 
&Cc!ors 
.~ 
754160z.~.Draft. 
7Sc KamllKazl 
j*"* J\: .... lelle ****,tt ,tt\,tt.**~ 
:. < Track i 
t ~ and ~ ntertainment Guide 
AInra.n - Pbll '0 tll!! B'm~ 
new walle tmea ~ide tbe E . 
innuenCl!~ Sl.Louil-bred von 
! ... dies . IRe Ladi4!ll do loti of 
ler;ginalstuii.asweu .. CO\Iers. Two ~~~~JI~~cilJ ~~ Records and Airwaves. They're askin'S5. 
I :~.::rp~~thilti~~:':& J~ ~eir unpretentious versions of Doors. Who and even Tubes COllers 
I fer free. Fricily and Sa~)I, 400. tile flocr will rock your bi lies for fre~!!! 
Gatlby's- Tburaday, lit R.tnsom's 
rock 'n roll redeem s:ur captive 
~lbi~ !'n'ldWT1~ niJ~~aleS:C~ 
~.r~~~ ~~/':dj:.aA! 
cover ... ever! 
Gr_t EK.pe - Tbunday, Front 
Street froots covers allUm roclers 
as jlDDpin' Joe JacUQn and the 
Boss. No cover. ~eaim: What do 
~,~ w:: =l~ :,f:es?~ 
the name Sabata isn't eoouC for 
Sa~a;a~ $t~th them Fri y or 
T.J. Met'I," - Tlaarsday, it's 
Footkloae .liJd their Southern n,ek in 
the LarllJ! bar with G ... ClemDICII'S 
Arena Promotions to again use 
line card system for tickets 
Arena promotiOllll will use OM! 
line reservation card system 
once again ti'is semester to 
eliminate "campiDg~t" to get 
a good place in line. 
For "rom Petty and 1be 
Heartbreakers witb special 
guests Nick Lowe and Paul 
Carraclt, the cards will be 
distributed Friday morning. 
Radio slations WCIL-FM, 
WTAO and WlDB. will an· 
nounce the spot where the line 
reservation cards are to be 
distributed at 9:30 a.m. Arena 
out the cards 
on a farst~me. farst-served 
basis at the announced location 
until 11 a.m. The remaining 
cards will then be ~.-r-ned to 
the Arena Special Events Ticket 
Office fro distribution from 
11:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
Tickets for Tom Petty will go 
on sale Saturday. Prices are $'!I 
and SIt 
Tbe line reservation card 
system will be used for most 
rock shows. Ads for a specific 
sbow will anD ounce any 
variatiOD in the policy before 
ti~ on sale. 
MNS24 ..... y_W..,..,.5191. 
Y, ......... _~TO __ 
..... 1erve4 on ...... hn with Lettu., lllce of 
PIckle ..... % 0nI.- ..... , ..... 
,. HAMMiiOIII .......... I." "~IIO.· ...... · 
,. Ua.a.o __ WlthAn.rl~C'-e ••••••••••••••• 
' ....... ONION ....... WltttAmerlconC ........... . 
-.....ooM ....... Wlth Amertcan CheeM •••••••••• 
Don't be a Dumb Cluck.., 
advantage gf Catering's 
Cornish Hen 
Half Rock Cornish Hen 
wi Spiced Apples 
Herbed Rice 
Hot Rolls wi Butter 
Choice of Beverage 
February only $5.25 plus tax (regular $725) 
Combine business and pleasure by 
meeting while you !unch. CaL 
536-6633 and make yourgro~'s 
luncheon reservation today. 
located In 
Thursday I'Tiday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. &iXlay at 2 p.m. Tidlets are $3 
rer students and senior citizens and 
S4 fer general public. 
SPC FILM 6 VIDEO £ Field f 
:¥.:!t:'e~:!~1~ ~ .... t Student Center Auditorium: 
~OS!a~~'s~~~ pmm~~~;: 
.. ON YOUR MARKS, GH SH ... GO! ~ 
, . MaIT1ale of Mana Braun," ~ d -.. directed DY Ra ner We e "?'- Recreation for Special Populations Is sponsoring Trock & Fiel ~ 
Fassbinder, 7 p.m I, 'Impoat~!: .. teams to participate in the 'A.A. NWAA." NASCP .: 
~~tt!'da:k. ,~agl!~~~Dt ~~ ~:::r" ... --.. ~ 
Seasoo.s"- by Fassbioder, 9 p.m.; ~ ProcticM to be held 3:30-Spm TueMays and Thu,....". t 
' • Marriage of Maria BralDl." p ~ .... Innl .... .a.n-y •. Student Recreation C.nt.r trock. . 
pm Sunday. Kathy Rosell,,,,, ToReglster.coIlRlckGr""byFebruorvll1.~J"1 
.. Primitive Movers" a national .. &;G~' ~ .. fI~~.i~est~~~s,:,~w~~liccere~ ,spec.-al pOpS };;'c';:., .. 
A.udItcrium at S p.m. Best aI the ~,O'L- .. 
Fifth Big Muddy: 7 p.m. *~*** .. ~_. **~******* 
mHLIKIII 
PUll 
Phone: 
529-4130 
611 S. IlIlnail 
1 Block From Campus 
IMPROVE 'YOUR VOLLEYBALL SKIW 
-
....... _ .. -
............. 
.............. 
............• 
lEI 
....... "' ..... 
::::::::::::1 
VolI.yball Clinics 
Beginn.r. 1-3pm. Soturday. Feb. 5 
Intermedlat •. Advanced. 1-3pm, Saturday, 
Feb. 13 
Volley!Mall9-' Play 
Sundays 5-7pm 
I .... Ions M~d In PuU .... ~ which II opfIfI for Infonna 
,-.atlon Saturdays and Sundays. II Orh-9pif. ihrough March 6. 
Call Recreational Sports for more 
information. 536-5531 
&?OiiJ 
Intramural 
Recreational 
Sports. 
011 the future in style! 
Date: 
TtMiay-
.rWay 
JJi!ar a ellilege Ring with 
diamonds from ArtCarved. 
nme 
9:»-4 
On campull now. excJU3i1t!J/y wffh your 
ArtClIfWd 'apr_taliWI, is the beautiful and 
.""" affryr!sble Designer Diamond CollectIon. 
Don" miSs ill You can choos. from 
thnle .xquiSitely crahed styl. all lief 
wi'" dIamonds. In 'OK O¥ '4K flOOd· 
(All &tyfea .,. also llflai'8lWln the 
elegant di.".ond-suostitute Cubic Zirconia). 
Your sucC$SSeS spea" for ~
LeI you, college ring spea" for I/OU, 
and eloquently. for all the succes.ful 
years to come 
Place: u. 
Supply 
c.n .. 
ii • 
• UftIYe".ly 
_lIIlore 
153B-33R1 .-n..lENT CENTER 
0nIe'f Now for GniHluutlon Dellveryl • 
Consistenf.-'y key for men gymnasts 
By JoAna Marelslewski 
Sports EdI&or 
The men's gymnastics team 
. ,·m aim to keep its dual meet 
re<:ord perfect when it nosts 
Indiana State and Memphis 
State at 2 p.m. Sunday ;It the 
Arena. It will also be tryir,g to 
stay competitive in the Midwest 
region. which includes powers 
such as Illinois, which hilS 
scored a 278 this season. 
The Sai..:.l{is have the potential 
to go abov,~ their current high 
score of 2'"3.30 because of the 
strength sMwn so far. ac-
cording to Coach Bill Meant'. 
The team has been turning in 
pretty consistent performances. 
he said. 
"They've been doing .. ~etty 
much what I want them to be 
doing," Meade said. "I'm 
especially plea5e{i with the 
team's score Oll pommel horse 
goilll! over 45." 
Throughout the season. the 
team has been led by BMan 
Babcock. who is averaging 57.16 
in dual meets and is undefeated 
in all-around competition. His 
individual event scores have 
been strong such as on ponlmel 
horse. whf're he is averaging 
9.52. 
Also consistent with the high 
scores are ring specialist Tom 
Slomski. averaging 9.57 in dual 
meets, and Erendan Price, 
strong especially on vault . 
averaging 9.65 .. 
John Levy has been making 
strides as an a!l-arcunder. 
especially since he began hit-
ting near nine on the pommel 
horse. His strongest event has 
been high bar. averaging 9.51. 
Pommel horse specialist 
Herb Voss is averaging 9.4, but 
ha'~H~~~nc~t!dm:it~~~e. 
strong." Meade Selia. "I'm stiff 
waiting for him to do !t,e set he's 
been working on so hard during 
practice because I believe it's 
potentially a 9.6 or 9.7." 
Also adding to the strength !If 
the team is Kevin Mazeika. who 
usually competes in five events. 
Mazeika, averaging 9.1 on high 
bar and 9.5 on vault, has been a 
"solid performer," Meade said. 
Gregg Upperman. whose 9.45 
on Mngs last weekend was his 
all time high, is also getting 
himself in shape on parallel 
bars, said the coa ... n. Freshman 
David Lutterman will be back 
in the line-up Sunday after 
doing a "respectable job" in his 
first dual meet. 
Again, there wiIJ be changes 
~m~:'s~:~m r:ke~~ 
RiDgmau Tom Slomsld. who finished foartb iIIlhe NCAA. last year. 
has beeu a CUIIsilteut perfaraaer apka Ihil 
Holistic Fitness 
Group 
Develop your own fitness 
pr~gram, while sampling a 
va,-iety of exercises. 
Included Activities: 
-Aprobics 
-S:retching 
-Strengthening 
')pen to all Students 
Meets Wednesdays 4-5: 30 
for 4 '''eeJu, beginning 
Feb.!!, Room 158, Rec 
Center_ 
Call 536-#41 for more 
information 
'f'\ 
.'011. 
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appearance of the season. 
Earlier trouble with his knee is 
presenting no problem now. 
according to the coach, but he 
needs to score highly to 
maintain a spot on floor exer-
cise, the most competitive event 
on the Saluki roster. 
This weekend. Merr :>his State 
should not be too much trouble, 
but Indilsna State has recently 
registered victoMes with scores 
of 268.15 and 269.05 and should 
mlllte it a meet. 
Indian Creek 
Kennel 
Boarding, Grooming 
and Pet Supplies. 
Stat. licensed 
S~711 
11tis is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
III. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
dt1Wn on tile SiZe. UN 
artifiCial cheese. skimp 
on the items and then sell 
n two lor one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For OYer 20 Y8'Jrs, WJ! ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
Wf!/ve been delivering it 
flee. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight 
r-----·----------------~ $J t1_00off any 16" piua. One coupon per pizza bpi ... : 5/17/83 F .... F_o.u-y 616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457-4S77t1 
III Open 11am-3am • ~a<rY __ S2000 :. =~-
., .-..:z~Plzza.I-.:. L ________ •• ____________ J 
$179 OODAYTONA'BEACH$179 00 
• SPRING BREAK 83 • 
*.tID PRICE INCREASE IS CMJARAN'TIID 
*$179 Includes roundtrl~ on lavatory equipped busses your room free "refreshm~ts" on the bus. free pool'ide keg parties" etc: . 
* Over 260 sun-lOVing, partying individuals have alrltGd., signed. 
*NOtIl For those signed-up, or if your undecided; comO! to "Information night" 
Feb. 20. 7-8pm, Newman Center. 
* Compare ours with others. Obtain information from one of our representatives. 
~L~c:.~~~~~~rJ29-5903 John A. Logan: Cindy 542-3267 
East Campus; Sandy or Shelly West Campus: Mark or Randy 453-3626 
536·1183 Mike 453-.c781 
O'Connol T, .... : Brokers. License' ML-15.c.173 
Vogel expects tumblers 
to expand 7-4 record 
By Sherry Chilenball 
Staff Writer 
Coach Herb Vogel hopes to 
add a torrent to the sprinkling of 
confidence his women's 
gymnastics team gained last 
weekend with its three vic· 
tories, preferably by etching 
two more notches in the win 
column this weekend. 
The Salukis will look for the 
first W when they tangle with 
!owa State Friday in Ames. The 
Cyclones left SIU-C in the dust 
once already this season at the 
Missouri Quad meet, scoring 
166 points to the Salukis' 164.75. 
The meet marked one of SIU-C 
worst performances of the year, 
and Vogel said his team can 
down ISU if each gymnast 
simply competes up to her 
potential. 
SIU-C returns to the Arena 
Sunday to host Indiana State in 
a joint meet with the men's 
gym r stics team. The 
Sycamores downed the Salukis 
in two of three meetings last 
year and return five top 
gymnasts from that squad. 
Gina HE')', Jackie Ahr and 
Pam Turner will be called upon 
to anchor down the Salukis' 
lineup. Vogel said these three 
compete under the added 
pressure of having to carry a 
few lower scores at the other 
end of the roster, which will 
~~i~r~f ~ ~a:o:~r the 
Depth has been the major 
weakness of Vogel's squad this 
year. Veteran Pam Turner is 
the main cog in the system, 
complemented by a score of 
freshmen. Hey, Ahr, Lori 
Steele, and Margaret Callcl)tt 
are aU rookies at SIU-C and fill 
out the remainder of Vogel's all-
around rotation. 
Ahr. Vogel said she had 
disappointing meets Ijlst 
weekend and he hopes to see her 
pull out of her slump in Iowa 
Friday. 
"Jackie knows what she has 
to do. it's just a matter of get-
ting it done," he said. 'She's 
very self-motivated and will do 
anything asked of her. She 
knows we're lacking in depth, 
and possibly she's trying too 
hard to get the better scores." 
Steele and CaUcott are two 
more first-year performers who 
are steadily showing im-
provement, according to Vogel. 
"Steele is reaUy starting to 
show some determination," he 
said. "She's learning to 
overlook the little bang-ups 
which are just part of the ball 
game. Callcott is getting 
through her bar routine and 
gaining confidence aiter two 
good meets she had last 
weennd, and cleaning up her 
routint. a li ttle. " 
Gina Hey has been competing 
with a stress fracture in her 
fibula and has been qsked by 
trainers not to vault. Vogel said 
even with the injury Hey wants 
to compete in all-around this 
weekend and will probably do 
so. 
"At the coUegiate level. it's 
not the coach's job to think for 
the girls and set individual 
objectives," he said. "But if I 
were to do that for them, I'd MY 
that right now Pam's goal 
should be to consistently score 
36 plus. Jackie is very close to 
that level. Steele and H€y 
should be 35-plus at this point. 
"U each of the girls can see 
this is the true level of their 
ability, they can meet the 
personal demands required to 
reach that level." he said. 
Most of Vogel's rookies seem "Then we won't have to worry 
to have made the adjustment to about the scores. Th~'ll be 
the college level, especially there ... 
CAGERS from Page 20 
Tulsa MOL-;";:Y. game. In eight conference 
"I think we'll start the same games, he Ms s~ot just 32 
group," said Van Winkle. percent. Benrue Smith, another 
Pie Walker and Darnall good shooter, is shooting just 35 
Jones, who have both surged percent, one of the reasons he 
offensively in the past two won't be on tbe starting 
games, will start at forward. hack\ine Thursday, acconlin& 
Walker had 16 points in 13 to Van Winkle. 
minutes at Tulsa, and Jones had Too SIU-C coacb will stay 
18 and 13 rebounds while with freshman Brian Welch and 
p1aytng most of the game. Jones Dennis Goins. 
15 DOW SIU-C's second leading At center, the hobbling 
scorer with 10.3 points per Charles Nance will start. Nance 
gaone. missed six days and two games 
Leader Ken Byrd continues to with a bruised thigh, but was 
slide, and is at only 13.8 per still limping at Tulsa. 
--------------------------~ I This Weekend at 
l~~S 
'RII lIrJ.Dk. with ,h,s ad 
L~=_il.!!!'!:!'.!.'!~_~~!!.:r.!!'".!!.'!J 
Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center Lanes. 
Sponso"ed by 
Student Center Recreation 
TAKE· AN EXTRA 
OUR ALREADY 20 %0 .. 
% OFF 
Thur.;., Fri., Sat. on!y ~ 
thie7 
Dai1)' ElI1ptiaD. Febnaary So 1!18S, Page 19 
From the 
Press Box 
By llri_ mggins 
-' 
Reporting ruins career 
8S unpromising athlete 
As a member cI. the press, 1 am well aware of a rather mn-
Oattering image many people bave cI. reportlenl. We're sharks. We 
have no cmsideratim f(r the people we deal witb, as Ioog as we get 
<Dr story. Well, mthinll could be fw1ber from the truth. And to all ci 
the SIU-C athlete and" ooaches I have dealt with this year, and will 
deal with, take mte. 
L above all people (as I hope this tale will demonstrate) am well 
aware d the relationship between the newspaper and the atbl~.1 
can app-eciate the dilemmas cI. the campus' student athletes. Bei. 
interviewed aft« a ICBS is DOt exactly uplifting. Thanks to one in-
credibly screwed up year, 1 gained tremendous insigbt into the 
views ci those at both ends of the micropbone. 
In my junior }'ear in bigb aool, while I was attending a very 
small prep scbool in Cmtral Ohio, 1 du'jfully received the title d 
Spcrts Edter fer the fledgIq school paper. How small was the 
1ICbooI, you ask. Well, IIlffice it to .y that I wu editor, staff and 
lyJist 1 was responsible fnr reporting 011 the very ~ that I WIE 
competing in. Hell will fre<!Ze over twice before I do Itagain. 
Fint of aD came IDCcer season. To put it bluntly, we stu. Ow 
jUlier wnnt;y wasn't too bad, but that was only because the JV 
team was the exact team u the wl'Ility minus the four seniors 011 
the squad. But our varsity was a Jaugmng stock. We got thumped by 
the local YMCA team, and theybad. girls~ontlle squad. And 
I, lilt want~ to offend my lfammates, or,lIlCJI'e importantly, my 
coacb, bad to be as euphemistic as possible in reporting our 
massaa-es. 
"We Icd:ed like we've improved a lot since last game," said 
Coacb Marty followir.g the 10-0 loss,' I would write. "I think maybe 
we can get a lie by the end ci the seasm at this rate ... 
He was right. We finished G-12-1. Or, I should say, the leam 
finished 6-12-1. I wasn't around at season's end. Caught between a 
rock and a hard place once again, I bad to report 011 my getting 
kicked ciftbe am fer ailling the coach a few choice unprintable 
afle' be. benched dtri. one cI. our losses. 
nell ~ ... e ba.etbalL I survived the wbole seasoa in this one. 
B" ence again, we stunk up every gym we went into. I've always 
been one to get fired up wheo I'm playing, maybe too fired up (IE 
my team-leadi. fouls would indicate), but I've never been one to 
talle losses pel'8Ollally. At that scbool, I would have been in an in-
stitution if 1 took every lea persooally, But I bad to figbt back tile 
tears, literally, wIleD we played before our biggest crowd of the 
__ IUId .. .u.ed .... 1riJb .. J01 ... ,..,mltiaHpn. TIleD I had 10 
wrilr tile story. . 
"Fdlowing an expiOliVl' rilst two mimtes in which SIB. Peter • 
Paul managed to bammer out a 6-2 lead, East Knoll gaiDed CODtCII 
andwt.sccred the Saimsby 82pointsdown tbestretcb." 
The most awkward position I fO\Bldmyself in, bowever,followed a 
game which I will politely refer to as the "PDeumoaia Classic." 
Fdlowing Christmas break, we traveled to Toledo, sliD seeking our 
first win, to play a team that, rumour had it, we lad a shot at 
beating. To conserve mergy, the scbool had decided to turn off all d 
the beating in the section cI the school in whicb the gym was 
loalted. FollowiIW treak, when they tried to turn tbe beating back 
OIl, they fOlDld tbat the pipes were frozen. 
So there we were, ruming up and doWn the court in our skiml-'Y 
unif IrInS in 30 degree wee. ther, only about 10 degrees warmer th8ti 
the outsi de air. And we wm. We not only woo, we killed them. And 
guess wbobad bis bestpmeof the season? YOllguessedit. 
And upon return~, fighting the strep throat and separated rib 
cartila~ I bad suffered as a result of coughing 21 hours a day 
because of my JIleumonia, I bad to write up the game. Before there 
bad been no conflict because I bad never done anything worth 
writing about. But bow do you write about yourself? 
SAINTS NAIL DOWN WIN AGAINST WINLESS FALCONS 
By Brian Higgins 
Brian Higgins paced the Saints to their first victory of the year ... 
Looks kim' of seU inwlgent, doesn't it? 
1bat, unf'.rtunateJy, was our only win. At tournament time, we 
Imew our only chance to finish out of last place was to draw a first 
round game with the Toledo team. J!ut they drew a bye, and we 
finished in the cellar. A fitting ending for a 1·13 season. 
FiJaUy, spria« bloomed, and talDis season dawned. Because we 
were so inept at tbat too, I mado;! trurd sing~es. In my first match ci 
the first game cI. my abbrev iated career, I nearly went nuts wlHm 1 
wen the first game. But, like a true scbool f,layer, I dropped the next 
12 games for a tH, IH) 1(115. And it g:iO. worse. Our team didn't win a 
match all season. I didn't winar.lDdividualmatch. Andbytbis time, 
sayirw nice tbi~s about Olr sports '.eams in my columns was 
becoming awfully difficult 
.lJstice was served in the end, bo\1"ever. I didn't finish the tennis 
season. That was mt by choice, tv .. t rather as a result of an Ohio 
High School Athletic A9Iociat!~ rule wbicb stated that in order to 
partici pi te 1m a school spor'.s team, you must a tteod the school. And 
when the fmal papel' of tb~ year rolled around, a certain year~Dd 
party behind the grotto of St. Mary bad alleviated me of my 
lespClllsibilities to the De'tlSpiper. I picture the final tennis story 
written by my ilterim su«:cssor. 
"Chris Meadows was prom.oted from doubles to third s:qpes after 
BJian HiggilJl, wbopreviously !leld that position, was expelled from 
School before the lfam's match ag~in!lt ~~rk Catholic. Higgins, 
who had compiled an 0-8recmi before bis expd ... oo ... 
Pagt' 20. Dally Egyptian. Febrmry 3, 1983 
GOINS' ROME: Sal_' pard Della. GGiDs got dowa the ~oan and bene for a basket aplMt 
.me eDt .. nolD III .. auem" to drive the ban WicbHa State Sattrday. 
Salukis need to pin SycalDores 
to break long losing streak 
By DaD Deville 
S&aff Writer 
After being pounded by New 
Mexico State, hammered by 
Creighton, outmuscIed loy 
Illinois State, battered by 
Wichita State and bruised lJy 
Tulsa, Ibe SIU-C lu>~ 
team may finally bave an op-
ponent it can wrestle with. 
Only trouble is, the Indiana 
State Sycamores dOll't stand 
around long enough to let a 
team get a hold of them. 
~b"Nen 'W:~~~~ 
"I don't think we realized bow 
quick they were. ~ ran right 
by us several times. ' 
Van Winkle waas talking 
about the last time these two 
teams met, wben tbe 
Sycamores motored away for a 
103-89 victory, made more 
convincing by second baH slam 
dunks off fast breaks. 
The two teams will go to the 
starting block agaill on Thur-
sday. Tip-clf time is 7: 35. 
Indiana State, revamped by 
new coach Dave Scbellhase, is 
probably the fastest team in tbe 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
Tbe Sycamores average a 
league-leading 86 points per 
game, and bave shattered the 
100 mark on several occasiQJlS. 
Of course, they've surren-
dered points by the bunch too. 
No Valley team gifts up more 
points in a game, 86, than this 
nm-happy team. 
Indiana State is 6-11 overall, 
lind 2-6 in conference play. It's 
other conference win came over 
plodding Creighton. SIU-C is 5-
12 overall ancf1-7 in the Valley. 
At Terre Haute, the Salukis 
fenced in their hosts for an 
entire balf, and worked the ball 
inside to their big man, but in 
the second half the Sycamores 
ran free, and ran wild. They 
roared for 16 layups in the ftnal 
20 minutes. 
The 001'/ team that slowed the 
Sycamores down for a full game 
was Drake, wben the Bulldogs 
took a 84-63 decision. On paper, 
VanWinkle knows bow it can be 
done. 
"We have to try stopping their 
break by being a bit more active 
on the offensive boards, by 
working harder to get back on 
defense, and doing a better job 
offensively. " 
The Sycamore running game 
is fueled by. forward AI Cole, 
and guards John WiJliama and 
Rick Fields. Wben they tlet 
slowed, they go inside to qwclr 
center Mark Golden and power 
forward James Smith. 
Williams, a fresbman, leads 
the team witb an 18.6 scoring 
average, Golden is scoring 15.3, 
the slumping Cole is at 15.2, and 
Smith is scoring 13.8, and with 
10.4 rebounds, is the second best 
in the MVC. 
Those f¥e bave powered tbe 
Sycamores an by tbemselves. 
Scbellhase has gotton almost no 
help from his bench, althougb 
there is a chance that be might 
start Myron Christian in place 
of Cole Thursday. 
SIU-C should counter with the 
same team that lost 84-70 to 
See CAGERS, Page .. 
Nettl}rs to host puzzling layhawks 
By KeD PP.ltiDs 
Staff Writer 
The men netters at Kansas 
are either great actors or lousy 
tennis players. 
The Jaybawks are off to a 
slow start this season, losing to 
a great SIU-Edwardsville squad 
and a not-so-great Purdue 
team. That may be good and 
dandy, but what's troubling 
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre is 
that they bave also beat 
Nebraska: A great team. 
If this is a new method of 
catching opponents off guard, 
then the Jaybawks are doing a 
fine job. 
"I just don't know how good 
they are, " LeFevre said of 
Kansas, wbo will visit the 
Egyptian Sports Center 
Saturday. 
"They could be pretty good, 
but then maybe not. But they 
are expected to have a very 
good year. I won't take them 
IighU ." Le~evre is hoping bis 1-1 
netters will fonaw bis lead. 
They are on an upswing, he 
says, and beating Kansas would 
give them a lift: one that's 
sorely needed to "pump up," his 
players. 
But kids will be kids, ac-
cording to LeFevre, and when 
Kansas strolls onto Saluki turf 
in front of Saluki fans with a not-
SO-impressive G-2 mark, SIU-C 
may relax. LeFevre's answer to 
that is clear and simp,le. 
"You can't do that 'he said 
"You can't really tbirIk like that 
at all. Kids will go in there and 
get kicked around. 
"We need this one," LeFevre 
added. "We've bad a good week 
of practice and everyone is 
looking better all the time. 
When we played Kansas bst 
year, we beat them. We were 
lucky to beat them then. They 
were young. I fgl.lJ'ed that they 
will be good now. I don't tbink 
there are really any bad tennis 
teams around here." 
Sophomore Scott Krueger is 
hack in the lineup, after missing 
singles competition against 
Nortlnt.,estern. He will be joined 
in the rotation by fresbm:m Per 
Wadmark, Gabriel Coch, David 
Filer, John Greif and Rollie 
Oliquino. 
According to LeFevre, Greif 
is improvin, .It a rapid rate. 
"He's s~ to look a lot 
better," he saId. 
"He's ·been doing well in 
pr!lctice workouts lately, and I 
think be's ready to get g:»ing. 
"The freshmen are playing a 
lot better too," LeFevre added. 
"They are doing better that ODe 
would. usually expect them to 
do. WIth the exception of the 
Northwestern matct" !Veryone 
bas done well." 
